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Cloudy tonight and Thursday, 
Scattered showers Thursday. 
Cooler Thursday. Winds light to- 
, day, southerly 15 Thursday at 
Penticton 55 and 78.
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No Trace of 
Wanted Man
OLIVER — Reports- of a man I 
answering the description’ of the 
wanted man, Donald G. Stevens, 
alias John Morrison, were receiv­
ed half a mile north of Oliver | 
shortly before noon- today.
Police tracking dogs and' com­
mando squads of RCMP officers 
were immediately ru|hied to the 
1 scene. . •
But no. trace of Stevens-Morri- 
1 son was found. « ,
It is now believed that the man 
seen was-just a  hitch-hiker. y 
However, .an intense search of 
the area between the Green 1 
Mountain Road and Oliver is con­
tinuing.
' ' The intensive , manhunt has con­
tinued for over a week now. Ste­
vens, alias Morrison, is wanted 
for questioning in the murder of 
Miss Anita Budde at Kaleden and. 
also for the shooting of Cpl. Ralph] 
iBrownel
B a d l t d b ie M
play, featuring authentic custumes and powerful!: Frank:McDonald,-Summerland 
nd Doue Haskins, are shown in a scene irom dramatic situations , as welUas ^tribal rituals, businessman charged with creat- 
[le Vancouver International Festival Play, depicted the life^of: some of B.C, s earliest res- ing a' public mischief; - following 
Wbrid'bf the Wonderful Dark,” staged in Pen- idents, the West Coast Indians.' (See story page J) gUgged false reports of .burglary, 
ticton last night as part of a B. C. tour.^The . [waR, stiU in: custody in ‘Penticton
jail at press time'today waiting 









Accuses Russia of r 
Ballistic Blackmail
UNITED NATIONS, N-Y. (C P)-President Eisen­
hower today set forth a six-point plan for building 
I Middle East peace— including swift creation of an 
emergency UN police force and an International econ­
omic development program.
.Opening the General Assembly’s special emer-: 
gency debate, the president pledged that United States 
troops would be “totally withdrawn’’ from Lebanon 
[“whenever this is requested by the duly constituted 
government of Lebanon or whenever, through action 
' by the United Nations or otherwise, Lebanon is no 
longer exposed to the original danger.” • •
JOHN DULLES SELWYN LLOYD
f o r m e r  PENTICTOHITES fiPPEHR IN D R R M
Two former Pentictonites, Robert CRothier, left, 





At the same time he accused 
Russia, without naming the So­
viet Union, of stirring up war 
hysteria with tactics of ‘‘ballistic 
blackmail,”
IwABNS OF D A l^ER
Eisenhower saw his program 
1 would promote ‘‘a true Arab re­
naissance.” The alternative, he 
1 asserted, is :
‘‘The danger that nations under 
aggressive leadership will seek 
to ekploit man’s horror of war 
by confronting ^he nations, par­
ticularly small nations, with an 
I apparent choice between supine 
[surrender, or war.”
Again without naming Moscow, 
lEisenhower compared the Krem­
lin’s conduct with someone who 
rcfies ‘‘fire” in ' a  . crowded asr 
[sembly. . . .  ‘ v '
The president’s proposed six 
IpointS:
l|lkai;;|iA;fstm^
there with UN p6reonnel.
THREAT TO PEACE 
Calling world attention' to thb . 
tense situation in that tiny king­
dom, Eisenhower warned 'f t a t  
‘‘indirect aggression discernible 
in Jordan may lead to conflicts 
endanering the peace.” He - did' 
not fix the blame for* this, but 
said consequences of a far-reacb- 
ing nature could result.
Eisenhower proposed, fast Gen- ' 
eral Assembly action on the parts 
of his'program dealing with the 
peace force, Lebanon, Jordan 
and the curbing of subversive 
propaganda. The regional; eco­
nomic development plm...; md^ 
arms control he' left for handling; 
through other UN machinery. ;
’ On the regional development / « 
plan, he said;.
‘‘Should the Arab states agree 
on- the; • usefulness of -such;, e  "
MARIEVILLE, Que. (C P I- 
Four armed, ho^ed bandits es­
caped. today with $30,000 cash 
and qn estimated $200,000 in bonds 
from a branch of the Banque 
Canadienne Nationale in this com­
munity 30 miles southeast of 
Montreal, police said.
- Provincial police said they did 
not know of the robbery until an 
hour aft<er it happened because
geredi’huge'-:i,;mhito
:" ’ im a h : 'l5toWd ^
■ John Morrison^, police claiin,^-,!^
. . .  ,  ,  - the v ic in ity .of , Giant’s fHead
all employees were locked in a with holes for the eyes .
° BLI^O U D  FAWZl
vault.
Det.-Lt. Albert Bisaillon said 
the four men entered the bank 
from the basement carrying re­
volvers and wearing hoods made 
from cotton bags. They had ap­
parently been hiding in the base­
ment.
Manager Joseph Chaurest said 
three of the men wore the hoods
 mol   m   hy[ountain, thus misleading, the 
« tnv^q RCMP‘ search squads and- giving
vrittf^siniilar holes. E m p l o y e e s  th® wmte^^  ̂ five or six extra






OTTAWA (CP) — Rabies has agriculture department’s
been Identified for the first time 
in Ottawa, it was announced to­
day. A skunk which children had 
fondled on a street Monday was 
proven to have carried the dis­
ease.
Dr. R. J. McClenaghon, chief 
veterinarian of the contagious 




All of the 12 forest fires In the 
South Okanagan, started by llglu- 
nlng during the weekend storm, 
appear to bo under control to­
day, reported Emery Scott, Pen­
ticton forest ranger, on Ills re­
turn from on oorlnl tour of the 
blar.es.
One of the two biggest blazes, 
on Black Mountain about eight 
miles northwest of Osoyoos, got 
out of control lost night and an 
extra 20 fire fighters wore rushed 
In to join the 35 men on the job. 
The blaze, covering about 50 
acres, was under control today 
after being fought nil nlgW:.
Second big fire, also under con 
trol, Is in the Slmllknmobn, Just 
above the junction of the Richter 
Pass and Keremoos - Penticton 
highway, whore 75-80 acrcS have 
been burned.
Mr, Scott warned that although 
the situation is presently under 
control, the fire hazard is stll 
extremely serious;,
‘‘The hazard Is ns extreme ns 
it can get,” ho said, ‘‘It just 
can’t bo any worno. Everything 
is hone dry and the slightest 
spark will start a fire.’’ 
Cautioning t h e  public that 
every precaution against fire in 
the woods must still continue, 
Mr. Scott dcclnrod! “It’s nn ex­
treme risk to use lire ot any 
kind.’’
Other blazes In the Penticton 
Ranger district allll burning but 
well under control Include two 
on Richter Mountain, one on An­
archist Moutnin and one at Saw­
mill Lake, west at Oliver.
One of the
employees into the vault. Another 
watched the door while the other 
two entered a second vault and 
scooped cash and bonds, into an 
olive-drab dunnage bag.
Police said an eight-year-old 
3oy saw the four run from the 
)onk carrying the loot. They left 
in a light-gray sedan.
W illiam  K iuger, 
D istrict Pioneer, 
Dies in  H ospital
William Kruger,one of th,q-Pen­
ticton area’s, longest residents and 
best known horsemen, died In 
Penticton General Hospital this 
morning at the age of 86.
m e  u s u a l  IWO-lO-inrce-weeiv
since the' disease was identified 




Returns from dealers m ade a
of animals division, said the 
skunk was shot Monday by Ot­
tawa police on Abbey Road in the 
city’s southern residential area o” 
Alta Vista. •
Tests,started Tuesday in the 
department,laboratory showed the 
animal had rabies.
Th two-to-thre k
By THE ASSOCIATED ’ l^RESS
Diiiles . Gromylto;;;.
. -Faxvzl. v ,
.  XIU.U u .au ,. -  , F oUF ^Of thO WOrid’S tOUgllCj
limited number of copies of bargainers — 
the Penticton Herald’s Jubilee- “ T
Centennial issue available for the United ^
gale_ sembly session on the Middle
These will be sold on a first- East starting today. • ^
come first-served basis. . . . They are the f o r e i ^ ^ a e ^
There will be no orders ac- ies of 
cepted by phone, however, vlet Union, Britain and the U m t^  
Those wishing a, copy of the A r a b  R e p u te  — 
JubileS^CentennlaT issue m ust John Foster Dulles, ^Andrei ■ An- 
call at the Herald office. drelvlch Gromyko - John SeVwyn
Approximately 150 copies are Brooke Uoyd and Mahmoud uaw- 
stlll.availhblA ' V ' i-i
V alley Students 
W in Scholarships
WARNED
The department Immediately 
issued a statement urging par­
ents to warn t h e i r  children 
against playing with, or handling, 
animals In the area,
A fox was killed In the same 
district late last month and al­
though it had behaved In a sus- 
ilclous m a n n e r .  Dr. McClcna- 
ghan said, rabies tests proved 
negative In that case,
A complete investigation was 
being started of the Alla Vista 
area by federal veterinarians and 
suspected cases of contact with 
the rabid skunk w o u l d  bo 
watched.
Dr. McClcnaghan said the nnl 
mal * apparently had wandered 
Into the middle ot Abbey Road 
and al lowed some children to ap­
proach it, That was “most un­
usual,’’ His Information was that 
the children^ then handled the 
skunk. Police were called and 
they shot U.
Dancer T rips on 
Curb at'Rordet; 
Absent from Play
Dancer Michael Hrushowy,,tro 
veiling to Penticton with the cas 
ot “The World of the Wondorfu 
Dark,” tripped on a curb at the 
border yesterdny afternoon.
Mr, Ilrushowy stepped off the 
bus at U.S, Cualoms ycslprdny 
attumoon and tripped on a  eon- 
croto curb, Ho hurt his foot so 
badly that ho was unable to per­
form In the play at the Penticton 
HIgli .School niidllorium Inst 
night.
The show went on with only 
two dancers.
Oliver, Mr. Kruger lived all his 
life in the Penticton district and 
was a familiar figure In Peach 
Festival parados and at horse- 
racing events In the area.
He Is survived by his wife 
Margaret; throe daughters, Chrls- 
tme, liHhol and Theresa; six sons, 
P’rnscr, Jimmy, John, .(osoph, 
3ddy and Moses; two stepsons, 
enry and Dnnlol; two stepdaugh­
ters, Elizabeth and Agnes; ond 22 
grandchildren.
Requiem mass will ho said Sat 
urdny morning In Snored Heart 
Church on the Penticton Indian 
Reserve by Rev, W. J. Culllnan. 
Burial will be In the Indian Re­
serve cometoi'y.
Penticton Funeral Chopol is in 
charge of arrangements. No 
lowers have been requested.
H ere'are capsules of their ca- 
reers! '
Mahmoud' FnwzI 
At 56, Fawzl “Is a calm, self 
.assured negotiator with n repu- 
VANCOUVER (CP), — Dean tatlon for, brllUance 
W. H. Gage, chairman of the No stranger to the United Na- 
UBC awards ' committee, today tions debates, he is a NMser 
announced the following scholar* holdover from the regime of King 
ship awards In education and parouk. . ' .
teacher training; He speaks half a dozen lan
To Anne Clemens, R.R.l, Osoy- Uuages f 1 u e n 11 y . ; He 
oos, the Delta Kappa Gamma Rp-ypt's delegation to the UN in 
scholarship worth $200. . 1949 an^ at later sessions.
Gwendolyn Amor, H.R.l, 01- raiwvii Llovd
Ivor; Raymond McNabb, (1281 . ^  V imKillnrney St.) Penticton; Hazel A v e t e r a n of UN^debnte^^ 
Dawo, (533 Nicola St.) Kam- Lloyd, 54, Is coldly 
loops; Marie Elizabeth Goldaok, logical f
(1335-105 Ave.) Dawson C reek -H e  has the haWt of success 
B.C. Teachers Federation achoPj A former Judge, ho was mints 
arships, $250 each.
Vera Cross, Kalgdon, the Dr,
Evelyn Fenwick Farris graduate 
scholarship, $200.
•W “
with a- solid reputation for agile 
bargaining.
Andrei Gromyko 
Son of a  peasant from White 
Russia, Gromyko has had a spec­
tacular c a r  e e r  in diplomacy 
which made him the syprbol of 
the Soviet veto—  Russia’s “no" 
man. . ; ■
By'1943,' at the age ot 34, he 
was ambassador tq the United 
States. ' /
A protege of stubborn old V. 
M. Molotov and a student of Vi- 
shinsky, he established a reputa­
tion as one of Moscow's toughest 
bargainers. '
John Foster Dulles 
Dulles’ globe - girdling career 
began more than 50 years ago 
when, at the age of 19, he at­
tended a peace cqnfercnco at 
’The Hague.
Since 1953, he has travelled al 
least 500,000 miles in the service 
of the U.S.
Dulles, 70 last February, prob­
ably has been the world’s most 
severely attached diplomat for 
his role as chief architect of the 
Elsenhower administration’s nol* 
ley. President Elsenhower has 
expressed great faith In his "ex* 
porlenoe and wisdom,’’
2. ’An; Arab - run Midd 
economic development 'loan fund 
and a technical assistance pro­
gram financed jointly by the 
Arab states, the ^United States 
and other countries, presumably 
I including Russia.
3. A constant UN check to curb
inflammatory propaganda broad­
casts to and from the Middle 
lEast nations. , •
4. A UN study of possible con­
trols on arms shipments to Mid­
dle East countries, including Is­
rael, to avert an East West 
munitions race, in the area.
5. Unspecified new UN moves 
to guarantee Lebanon’s security 
and independence after Ameri­
can troops are withdrawn.
6. An expression of XJN determ­
ination to assure Jordan’s sur-
resources, th e : ̂ "U n i t  el d States M ' 
would also be prepared to sup­
port it,’*'
DEFENDS TROOP USE 
With Soviet Foreign ’ M^ister 
Andrei Gromyko 'on . hand, Eisen­
hower strongly defended: his 
cision to rush U.S. todhps into 
Lebanon, and said against the 
background of Russia’s bitter, de­
nunciation of that move; 1̂ ^ “ 
“This world of individual na­
tions is not going to be controlled 
by any one power or group of 
powers. . , Please believe me 
when I  say that the dream d  
world domination by one power, 
or a world of conformity, is an 
impossible dream,’’
The president served notice 
that if necessary the' U.S. agam 
would go to the aid of a threat­
ened country, particularly ; any
v« ...-.av.x. __________  small nation, which appeals for
vival as a nation, presumably by help within the spirit of the UN 
replacing British t r o o p s  now'Charter. _____________
GROMYKO CHIDES WEST
‘U.Si is Main 
Thteat to Peace’
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko answered President 
Elsenhower’s Middle East peace 
bid today with a charge that the 
United States Is the main threat 
to peace In that area,
Gromyko addressed the emer-
CANADA’S IIIOIILOW
Crcsocent Valley,
'Port Arthur ; . -
91
ter of state for foreign affairs 
under Sir Winston Churchill in 
1951, minister of supply in 1954, 
and became defence minister un­
der Sir Anthony Eden in Deoem» 
her, 1955, As foreign minister un­
der Prime Minister Macmillan,
BULLETINS
iJJb. UVl * fcllliv *T*ii*»M»*»* ̂ -- ,
46 he returns to llie United Nations
WILL MARGARET BECOME
Governor-
LONDON (CP)-Thc Dally Ex- 
press saya Prlnccca Margnret’B 
“intriguing” farewell speech to 
the Canadian people may be a 
hint that she, would like to be­
come the next governor-general
of Canada.«
Express reporter Dougins Clark 
says her rctorcnco to Canada ns 
a “second home” and her remark 
that she hoped she would bo able 
to return before too long wore 
not sponlnneous, off-the-cuff com­
ments.
“All this was said in n care­
fully prepared statement directly 
addressed to a whole people. It 
Is rare for royalty to particular­
ize In this way to show publicly 




• I  • royoJ policy cbiincof.
one particular part of the Em­
pire, -
"Last year there was talk of 
the .Queen Mother becoming Can­
ada’s next governor-gonornl. The 
proposal wa.s turned down by the 
Queen on' the ground that It 
would set an embarrassing prece­
dent'ns far ns other , Common­
wealth countries were concerned.
“Does Princess Margaret’s In­
triguing statement mean, then, 
that there has been a change of 
pollpy nt Biiclrlnghnm P»1nri»7 
'’Alternatively, could it bo that 
In spite of ^he rigid .attitude of 
the Queen’s advisers, Princess 
Margaret herself would like the 
post ond Is defiantly determined 
to let the people of Canada know 
ithefactr*
Police Probe Setting oi F ire
• KAMLOOPS (CP)—  RCMP were Investlgntlng the dollber- 
nto sotting of a forest fire In the Rod Lake district 30 miles 
north-we^t of hero today. Police said the fire was started In 15 
different places and now covers about 100 acres. The area is 
the site of lumber operations. A total of 87 fires were burning 
today In the Kamloops fire forest district, eight of thorn starting 
In the last 24 hours, ,
P rairie  Crops M aturing Rapidly
OTTAWA (CP) — Prairie crops ore maturing rapidly under 
n spell of hot, dry weather, the bureau of slatlstlos said today 
In a telegraphic crop report covering Canadian conditions, Det­
erioration has been only slight in the last week. Most of the 
southern parts of the prairies have already started cutting and 
combining spring-sown grains. Rains still would bo welcomed 
but in general, said the bureau, “recent hot weather does not 
appear to have further reduced, yield prospects of early-sown 
crops
G oldiine' Cited for Contempt
WASHINGTON tAP) — The House of HepresentaUves voted 
today to cite Bernard Goldtlno, Boston millionaire friend of Sher­
man Adams, for contempt of Congress, The action sends the 
matter to the U.S. district nllorney who can submit It to a 
grand Jury. If convicted of contelnpt, Goldflne could be fined 
$1,000 and Impriaoned for a year.
gency Middle East meeting of tho ™ 
General Assembly' shortly after ; 
Elsenhower had outlined a broad 
>rogram for UN action, Including 
creation of a standby police force 
and a regional agency to finance 
bolter living, '
Ho charged that tne pollolos dl 
tic United States and Britaiff 
threaten to hurl mankind Into 
the abyss of a now war with all 
ts consequences,’’ /
Ho accused the United Stoles of, 
rampllng the UN Charter under 
ts feel by s e n d i n g  mllltaiy 
lurcca Into Lebanon ond that In­
direct aggression was a firm port'
•f U.S. foreign policy.
HITS OIL GREED 
“Oil, oil and oil again,:’ Gro­
myko said. ’Thnti Is what is 
tempting the monopolists of the 
United Stales and United King- " 
do'm in the Middle East and that 
s what prompts , them to take 
military intervention In'tho Arab 
stnlesi’ ’
He chided the U.S, for Us with­
drawal ot one marine battalion ; 
!i'om Lebanon ns meaningless,.
Referring to Elsenhower’s pro­
posal for economic development, 
Gromyko said th e ' Soviet Union 
agreed that was n good idea. 
However, U.S. troops must be;, 
withdrawn from Lebanon 6nd 
British troops from Jordan be­
fore anything constructive could 
bo done.
The (Soviet foreign mlnlsler 
pressed for action on a new So­
viet resolution demanding the im- 
medlnlo withdrawal of Western 
forces from Lcbuuou and Jordan- 
The mildly-worded proposol con­
tained now provisions that wont  ̂
a long way toward hicctlng U.S. 
and British conditions for with­
drawing. It was not completely 
acceptable to the West* howover#
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O R IG IN A L
This is the sa le  every housewife has learned to w atch 
f o r . . .  a t SUPER-VflLU save a  few pennies- on every 
forty-nine cents you spend on canned goods, package 
foods and non-food item s. See how quickly pennies 
saved add up to much more for youir money. Shop by 
the sign  th a t says forty-nine cents arid save a t SOPER- 
VftLO!
L I G H T
Fruit Cake
Willmans Regular 69 Cents
each 4 9 ‘
B R U N S W I C K
Sardines 
5  for 49 '
C R E A M
Corn
Choice 15-01. Tin
4  fo r 49°




4  for 4 9 '
N A B O B
Tom atoes
28-oz. Tin
2  fo r 4 9 '
H E I N Z  W H I T E
Vinegar
Va Gallon Jug
each 4 9 '
R O V E R
o r
6  fo r 4 9 '
G A Y  L I Q U I D
D etergent
20-OZ. Bottle
each 4 9 ' 
Curads
(Regular each 49c) 
B A T T L E  R I B B O N S
2  pkts. 4 9
Y O R K  I  D E L B R O O K
Pork &  Beans | Cuke Slices
12-oz. Jar
2  fo r 4 9 '
15-oz. Tin
4  fo r 4 9 '
H E I N Z
Ketchup
11-oz. Bottle
2  fo r 4 9 '
P U R E X
Toilet Tissue
4  fo r 4 9 , • P o ta to es  ̂  - __ 15 i 49®
S eedless G rap es  3i49®
F resh  C orn Full Tender Cobs, dozen
C a n ta lo u p e  ... - 29°
H oneydew  M elons - 29°
m m
Grade A Red Brand B e e f.............................  BBarbscue Chuck Steaks
Lean Ground Beef Grade A ..........:......................................... •.............B 4 9
P A S C O  F R O Z E N
Orange Juice
6-oz. Tin
2  fo r 4 9
S U N K I S T
Lemonade
Pink or Plain Frozen 
6-oz. Tin
3  fo r 4 9 '
Boiling Fowl 
Wieners
Grade A Government Inspected, Oven-Ready ........................  B
Slim Jims -1 2  to 13 per pound...........................................................lb pkt.
Beef Sausages Clearbrook......................................  B 4 9
• L E A T H E R  C O V E R
Scribbiers
Ragular 10c Each
6  fo r 4 9 '
P I N K  S E A L
Pink Saimon
Va-lb. Tin
2  fo r 4 9
. H A R V E S T
M argarine
Packed V4’s
2  I b S i  4 9 ^ Cake Mix
*  •  e  •  •  •  a
‘ TV FEATURE
Robin Hood . Family Site • While or chocola lc .........pkt
T O P  F R O S T
Ice Cream  
2  pints 4 9 '
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Thurt. -  Fri. -  Sat. 
August 14 -  15 -  16
STORE HOURS: 
Mon. Thru Thurt.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 'a .m . to 6 p.m.
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Oliver Oldtimers’ 
Banquet $ept. 2
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OLIVER — Plans for tlie ‘old-iion for presentation of centennial 
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the “B" scroll will ,be Mrs. Vict­
oria Baptiste, wife of the late 
chief and mother of Francis Bap­
tiste whos talent for painting was 
developed by Anthony Walsh 
some years ago at the Incaneep 
school and who later achieved 
some fame at the Banff School of 
Fine Arts.
Oliver residents will also have 
an opportunity to see the Hist­
oric Caravan. This travelling 
museum will be in Oliver on Mon­
day, Sept. 8.
The committee expressed ap­
preciation for all the help they 
liave received^ which has con­
tributed greatly to the success of 
the' various centennial features.
t̂ r-Ai-ixtr AMT-. D..*.., Pai’ticular thanks went to Mrs.PEACHLAND ^Iss Betty Wood and Miss Joan Mc- 
Warc, examiner for the Red j^j„|gy j^j. ^^eir part in bringing 
Cross swim classes was here for ■ - ■ - - • .
2 at the Sportsmen’s Bowl are 
nearing completion according to 
a spokesman for the Oliver Cent­
ennial Committee.
A special committee under the 
chairmanship of Doug. Smithers 
and consisting of Harry Carter 
Cec. Duggan and Jack White, is 
planning to make it one of the 
features of the centennial year. 
The oldtimers of the district are 
showing keen, interest in the af­
fair and registrations are increas­
ing daily.
The banquet will be the occas-
Penticton Board of Trade has 
been prompt to deny a charge 
that it had asked the provincial 
government to delay road work 
in the Penticton area for fear it 
might disturb tourist traffic.
In a reply to statements made 
by Norman Garrison of Penicton 
in a letter to, the editor appearing 
in last Saturday’s issue of the 
Herald, the board points out that 
Mr. Garrison’s charges are “quite 
untrue.” «
Far from asking for any delay 
in road work, “the board has on 
file a considerable amount of 
correspondence ivith the minister
of highways urging ‘speeding 
up’,” says J. C. Donald, secre­
tary-manager, in a reply to Mr. 
Garrison.
Regarding construction of the 
Kruger Hill bypass which Mr. 
Garrison specifically claimed that 
the board wanted delayed, Mr, 
Donald recalls that a committee 
of the board last spring pressed 
Mr. Gaglardi for completion of 
this project as well as the Carmi 
Road and East side Skaha Lake 
road this year. Mr. Gag^irdi’s 
reply was that the Kruuger Hill 
job would be delayed till fall or 
early spring and work on the 
east, side i^ad would continue.
12 Pass Swimming 
T ests a t Peachland
SCENIC SE'TTING and spacious, facilities at the new Naramata 
library the community’s centennial project, are seen In this photo. 
Mrs. Ruth Rounds, former Library board member for Naramata
E R R L Y ta  SETTLERS HONORED
(left); and Mrs. R. P.. Alcock, librarian! look over some of the'tol- 
umes available to Naramata library patrons.
the test on Sunday, August 10.
Twelve pupils took tlie test and 
all passed, while Sherrie Miller, 
one of the instructors, took the 
test for life saving, and receuved 
a bronz. medallion.
The swim classes will continue 
until the end of this week.
Naramata Library Dedicated 
At Centennial Celebrations
■ naram ata  — Pioneers of' the 
Okanagan Valley and many des­
cendants of early-day settlers 
converged on the town of Nara­
mata Sunday to participate in 
celebrations c o m m e m orating 
B.C.’s centenary including the 
dedication of the commimity’s 
centennial project—a new library 
building.
Old-timers who had arrived in 
Naramata at the turn of the cen­
tury and who still reside in the 
lakeside community, were joined 
by a large number of the newer 
residents in extending a welcome 
to those returning to their former 
home for the occasion.
Mbre; than half a hundred vis­
itors were present from all parts 
’ of the province and from points 
in Washington State to assemble 
at the new library building ad­
joining the community hall where 
the dedication formalities mark­
ed the-^opening, of-the centennial 
celebrations.
FOUNDED IN 1907 - 
Major, Victor Wilson, master of 
ceremonies, briefly reviewed the 
history of Naramata from the 
time it was founded in 1907 up 
to the present day, paying 'teib- 
ute to J. M. Robinson, who play­
ed such an important role m 
opening the district to pioneer
settlers. ,_______
“The library, a gift from the 
citizens of Naramata to pur chil­
dren and to their future, was 










Bank of M ontreal............. •
Bell .............................. .
B. C. Forest .......... ...........
B. C. Pow er.................. .
community’s centennial project, 
stated Major Wilson in his closing 
remarks as he introduced Rev. ity. 
R. A. McLaren, who formally 
dedicated the building.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes of Kelow­
na, supervisor of the Okanagan 
Regional Library, officiated at 
tbe cutting of the ribbon and 
opened die door to the new Unity 
Club building where the Nara­
mata Branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library will have its 
headquarters.
SPACE FOB MUSEUM
A secticsi of the new building 
has been set aside for a  museum 
where relics, articles and docu­
ments of historical value to Nar­
amata will be arranged following 
appointment of a committee to 
be in charge of the project.
Mrs. Ffoulkes traced the his 
tory of tlie library in Naramata.
“It was twenty-two years ago 
this month that the little Nara­
mata branch of the Regional Li­
brary- was first opened, but it 
was by no means the first library 
service in the community. There 
had been a better than usual Li­
brary Association in Naramata, 
and the board of that association 
was able to make over to us 
about 900 books to be pooled with 
those from other associations. 
Not only did they give us their 
books, but they gave us their 
shelves and their services free," 
she stated.
Mrs. Ffoulkes continued by 
naming those who had represent­
ed Naramata on the library 
board: Reeve W. R. Powell o: 
Summerland, Mrs. R. B. White 
of Penticton, Stuart MoPhee o 
Naramata, Mrs. Jean Auty and 
Mrs. Leslie Balia of Penticton, 
and presently, Philip Workman 
of Naramata. In closing her ad­
dress, she paid tribute to Mrs
"  done much to obtain the best in j Mrs. Gerald Handcock, Grin^ 
library service for the coipmun- rod; F, G. j^derson, Mr. ^and
members of the Kelowna Aquatic 
to preform as part of the Apricot 
Fundae program.
^  -1.̂  <■
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a n u inu u : lu iviio. 
P B I^ lR u th  Rounds who has always 
............................. “I
BUILDING INSPECTED 
The visitors and local residents 
made , a  tour of inspection in the’ 
new building prior to assembling 
jfor afternoon tea in the .gardens 
at the Naramata Lodge, the orig­
inal Naramata Hotel built at the 
turn of the century by Mr. Rob­
inson. Guests were - welcomed 
jy Mrs. Gwen Hayman (nee 
Robinson), Miss Dorothy Robin 
son, Mrs. Fred Mathers (nee 
Robinson) and, members of the 
centennial committee.
During,the tea hour, Major Wil­
son read a number of letters from 
pioneer, settlers expressing their 
regrets at not being able to par­
ticipate in the celebrations. Car- 
roll Aikins, speaking on behalf of 
the honored early-day settlers, 
conveyed appreciation to'the cen­
tennial committee for the>;pleas- 
ant afteimoorii ' (s' ;
Highlighting the aftemoqri'(^Was 
a program of old-time songs>pre- 
senfed by Mrs. Jack BubRley, 
Mrs. Arnold , Petersen and Mrs. 
K. ’ I. Pattison, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. G. Clough and Miss Mur­
iel Simes. ,
HEIRLOOM SILVER *'
Heirloom silver formerly be­
longing to the late Mrs. J . M. 
Robinson was used during the 
tea hour and those presiding rep 
resented the first families to set 
tie in Naramata, Mrs. W. T. Nut- 
tall, nee Mitchell; Mrs. Hayman, 
Mrs. Carroll Aikins and Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds.
A picnic supper and fireworks 
at Manitou Park in the evening 
concluded the community’s cen­
tennial celebrations.
Guests signed a register which 
will be Included in the museum 
collection later.
Mrs. J. S. Aikins,.,.Mr. and, Mrs, 
'Avery King; Mrs. Edna Hughes, 
Mrs. J. M. Van der Burg, Mrs. 
L. L. MacDonald; JTena Mandris- 
ki, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brock* 
all from Penticton; Frank H. 
Hughes, Mrs. J.'M . Myers, Mrs. 
A. C. -Rounds,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mathers, Harold T. Allen, 
all Vancouver residents; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Endicott, Miss A. L. 
Endicott, Aldergrove; Mrs. C. 
Horstman, Kent, Wash.; Mrs. L. 
Oelschlager, S e a t t l e ;  Robert 
Gamnion, Galiano Island; Barry 
Hook, Edmoiiton; Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes, Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. t ; - W. Boothe, West Sum­
merland. H
PRESENT DAY RESIDENTS 
Residents of Naramata present 
for the occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Dicken, Mrs; Ruth 
Rounds, sMiss Dorothy Robinson,
Two Fined for 
Driving Offences
OLIVER — Jack Hettings of 
Oliver and Alec Vass of Osoyoos 
were fined $20 and costs respect­
ively in Oliver police'court.
The former was charged with 
driving at excessive speeds on 
Highway 97 south of Oliver and 
the latter was found guilty of 
driving on the wrong side of the 




‘ KELOWNA — Official opening 
of Kelowna’s new museum in the 
attractive log building formerly 
occupied by the Williow Lodge, 
was a- feature of the Centennial 
Regatta celebrations this morn­
ing.
His Honor F. M. Ross, Lieut­
enant - Governor of B.C., offici­
ated at the ceremony.
Mr: and Mrs. Alex Sinclair, Mr. 
arid Mrs. H. A. Partridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Hancock, Mr. 
and Mrs.' J. A. Noyes, Mr. and 
Mrs.'Harold Mitchell, Mrs. \V. T. 
Nattall; Mr. and. Mrs. G. Morche, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith, Mrs. 
R..P.;Alcock, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Aikins, r. and Mrs. J. E. T. War­
rington, Mrs. M. E. Partridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rounds, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gwyn Staniforth, Mrs. 
George Tinning, Major and Mrs. 
Victor Wilson, Mrs. Matthew Wil­
son, W. A. Elobinson, Mr, and 
Mrs. Tony Chapman, Mr. and 
T. E. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wells-Henderson, Mrs. M. Hook, 
W, L. Watson, Mr, and Mrs. V. 
G. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Salting, Mrs. Philip Rounds, 
Miss Muriel Simes, Miss Gert­
rude Hamilton, Miss Helen Hurd
- Phone B817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
, Brushes. — • Rollers 
Sprayers —  W holesale  
Retail





(10 m ilts from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




THK PIHfT CANAOIAK L0C0M0TIV8 BUtLY IN M0NTH8AV
A m STiliO U ISH ED
W H I S K Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
" the creation of the distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83’’. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctivs 
flavour and bouquet of this flne whisky,
6 6
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 'x't 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbto:
B E M T A K e W M S
GO T i i p n i
. . . f o r  ffiose specia l occasion^
• family gatherings, picnics, house-hunting . . . and for
those important events when you want a car as private 
as your own. '
• lowest deposits at Tilden. . .  only $10 down on shorttrips
• gas, oil and proper imurance included in the'low rental rates
• all you need is your driver’s license and identification — ll-.V 1 1 1 "
E S
Canada’* Larsad and Only 
Canadian-awnad Ranl-a>cer SytMlB
—I28 Ztoiions CoMi le Coail







Canatln Cement ...............  33/*
Bank of Commerce............  491s
Can. Breweries ................   ^‘7*
Can. ’Vickers .......... .........
Cons. M & S ......................
Dlst, Seagram ...................
Doni. Sloel ........................
Dom. T a r ............ .
Famous Players ...............
Great Lakes P a p e r ..........
Gypsum L ft A/Ml "A"
Full House Little in 
)ai-k. Drama W onderf ul
tsieessess
• •tll l tMSSt****
-•'7 1 In notes prepared ns back 
ground material for his piny 
2018 "The World of the. Wonderful 
30Vi Dark" Lister Sinclair wrote: 
22 "The World of the Wonderful 
33Va Dark Is not a lesson In anthro- 
20 pology. It Is a play — that Is to 
33 . say, an attempt on the part of 
34’/S the author to sec the world and 
20V4 the many people living In It, 
36% thinking anti feeling; and to 
7914 make this a moving experience 
3314 for a modern audience,"
8% Last night In the High School 
9914 auditorium Pcntlotonltes were 






’15 I0414 SUMMERLAND-An electronic 
Kg secretary or automatic answer- 
’17 Ing service has been rcniod from 
nnirii’ the B.C, Telephone Co„ by Sum- 
“  merlnnd Co-operative Growers' 
Jo Ltd*
-‘'o?? The machine sturls to work 
 ̂ When the Summerland telephone 
3 number 5466 Is dialed, tape-re-
Electromc Secretary Gives 
Grovirers All-Night Service




















Steep Rock ............ .
Cowlchnn Cop, ............... .  ̂ .......... ......  .....
Grnnduc ............................. '̂I’̂ lcorcirrig die message given by
Pacific Nickel .......................... 7̂ iclcphone^ It is ready tor action
Oualslno ................   in from 6 p.m. all night, so that
Sheep Creek ..............................' “ growers whb ship their fruit
OII.R through the CcHJpcrntlve may
Bailey Selhum .................  ̂30 giyg directions on picking up
Cal. ft Kd. .........................  27 hhclr fruit the next morning, For-
Can. Husky  .................. 3.4%u^grjy the services of a clerk
Can. Atlantic ....................  rivnllnble from 6-9 p.m.
Cen. Del R io ............. . 9 . 2 0 p-nj grower has all-nigh':
1'̂ , .St. .Tohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V  3.95 gorvlco,
Pac. Pole .........................  20,'25 -phirly seconds is allowed for
thiltofl Oil I . 2.2(ll())f, fnriuoi’ to speak so that 120
Van Tor ............................. 1.35 mnsRaces per hour could be re­
fer themselves. A capacity crowd 
of some 700 persons turned out 
for the performance .and they 
certainly seemed enthusiastic.
I|owcvor comments and con­
versation overheard between acts 
rind after the final curtain In­
dicated that this modern audi­
ence was In general mystified 
by the strange ceremonial flub- 
bub and wlcrd goings-on con­
nected with the wintry pattern 
of life of the early West Const 
Indians.
The audience really seemed I0 
he In the dark but still thought
51ISCELI .AN EOU5 PRICE
Alberta DIM. ....................  1.7.5
Can, Collerles  ..........  4.80
Cap Estnlos .............   6.75
In, Nnl, Gas ...................... 6%
Sun ”A” . . . .  > ■.. • f . 1. 111. 10.50 
Woodwards  ................ 14,50
e sag  
colved. Even If every grower In 
the Co-op wanted to give a mes­
sage, the mnclilne would bo ntlc- 
quote for all present needs.
The manhlne la believed to he 
the first of Its kind to be installed 
in the Okanagan.
Bill Woodbrldge, hauling de 
spnlchcr, says many growers 
invo remarked that they like this 
way of leaving directions. Al­
ready ns many ns 20 messages 
lavc been taped in a night.
The machine is economical ns 
well ns handy and Is rented for 
$17.50 per month.
When 5406 Is dialed, a pleasant 
women's voice answers: “IIcllo 
This is an electronic secretary 
answering this telephone. No one 
is hero at present but If you wl 
leave your name, telephone num 
bor and messngo you will bo 
called ris soon ns someone re­
turns. Please begin talking after 
the tone signal."
After the grower has given Ids 
message the voice says, "Thaiu 
you lor calling. It you need more 
time please call this number 
again, Onodbye,"
The voice* was selected from 
among thousands tcslod and li 
not a local one. A record of an 
other message may b t cut 
necessaiy.
it was wonderful.
Said 6no observer; I think n 
made everyone feel he should 
{now more about It. (Culture 
md history of the West Coast 
Indians.)
FOIJ8I1ED ACTING
The piny was partly lifted out 
of the anthropological tangle by 
YC very polished noting of a 
nrge cast. It was a big league 
low,
Barry Morse, ns (he cgoccnlrlo 
and murderous Gltsknss was csr 
loclnlly powerful and Robert 
Clothier, ns SlspnguL was wlcrd 
y cffoutlvc. Gocfl character 
ypes were also portrayed by 
lugh Wobslcr (Monook) and 
Dorothy Davies (Yedo), A 
(nowlcdgenhlo, and cvonly-pnccd 
ntorprotntlon of hero Trikootn- 
vvatwns supplied by Bill Needles. 
ORIENTAL ASPECT 
The haunting rhythms, eery 
ceremonial dances and sombre 
setting gave the play a strong 
Oriental aspect. Sufficient vlo- 
onco and gore supplied a few 
extra thrills.
The story In "World of the 
Wonderful Dark" briefly con­
cerns the conflict between the 
young Tekootnwat and the most 
important man In the young 
man's world — hts uncle, Glta- 
knss. Ceremonies and actual In 
cldonts wore generalized from 
vorlouB West Const tribes sue 
as the KwaklutI, the Halda, and 
the Tlinglt.
The universal and timeless 
emotions of love and hate, pride 
ot name, pride of homo, honor, 
and Iho .things men and women 
(he lor — these were the Inter­
mingling themes of the play, 
AUliniigh such thomca will al­
ways have appeal to an audi­
ence, Inst night . they seemed 
somewhat shrouded In the mys­
terious tangle of Ure Wonderful 
Dark.
496  Main Street 
Phone: 5628 or 5666
T I l D B M r e n t  -o-cor
-  ■■-loflaii* SYSTBU
FILTERING WASHERS
THE ONE AND ONLY SQUARE
“ Filter-Rinse”  Washing Machine
•  AUTOMATIC TIMER
•  TRIPLE-DUTY ELECTRIC-RINSE PUMP
•  MASSIVE STREAMLINE WRINGER
•  EXCLUSIVE, MODERN SQUARE STYLING
•  OVER 10 LBS. CAPACITY TUB
•  EXCLUSIVE "HYDRO-SWIRL” ACTION
AS HIGH A S ......................................
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER
on this new THOR SUPER \2
No down payment • $10 per month
6 0 . 0 0
ALSO MODEL BIP THOR WASHERS 
Your Old Washer 
And Only
Anything Wo 
Soil Can Bo Bought 
on
Me & Me’s Budget 
Terms
12 9 .5 0
201 Main Street
Two Phones to 
Serve You 
3 0 3 6 .3 0 7 2
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Hot, Humid Days 
For Parliament
w - • _ . . .
We Can Now Start Thinking 
Of the Province of Yukon
the Hamilton Spectator has almost 
jumped the gun, as it were, with the 
suggestion that the Yukoih should be 
graduated by Ottawa from a territory 
to a province, “to shine in . the sub- 
Arctic with a brilliance equal ̂  to the 
new star of the U.S.A.” And it addsi 
“Our files of November 1952 say 
that the' two MP’s representing the 
750.000 sq. miles of northern territory 
were looking forward to the day when 
their vast bailiwick would become a 
province.”
It is a bol^ dream, but because of 
modern developments in transporta­
tion and other facilities for settling far 
northern latitudes it isn’t past the 
realm of possibility. The Alaska high­
way, born of the war, is the trunk ar­
tery that swings through British Co­
lumbia to bring the Yukon closer to 
the centre of things. So does the Pa­
cific’Great Eastern Railway that has 
slowly pushed northward in recent 
years and now considers going on to 
Alaska. And of course, there is the con­
tinued use of the airplane which has 
don? much to open up the country.
Just what other, factors there would 
be which would make the suggestions 
of a Yukon province feasible w ill re­
quire further study. We understand the 
Canadian Government i§ interested in 
learning from Russia and Finland 
feome 'of the things that have caused ’ 
the development of bustling all-year- 
round communities in far northern lar 
titudes.
Once this information is obtained 
,we can look forward to an even more
mark the Yukon’s dlam’ond jubilee. '■ rapid development of four northland
and the adoption of yet another prov­
ince.
The renewed interest in the far 
Canadian north that was accented by 
Prime Minister Diefehbaker in his e l­
ection campaign earlier .this year has 
received another shot in the arm with  
the final approval of Alaska as the 
49tb State of the U.S.A.
Suddenly our attention has been 
focussed on the north, not simply as 
an extension of the rich storehouse of 
Canadian natural resources, but as a 
possible new political unit. And to give 
emphasis to this thought are the stories 
pouring out of the Yukon Territory in 
recent weeks that would indicate that 
this next door neighbor to Alaska might 
have the making of an 11th Canadian
province. <
During the past few weeks, Bruce 
West, popular columnist of the Tor­
onto Globe and Mail, has been doing 
a barnstorming tour of this land of 
the midnight §un lying within the 
boundaries of Canada. Other news re­
ports point to the Yukon as experien­
cing a period of feverish activity as 
many search the area for oil and new 
gold reserves. Says one report;
Houses' vacant and boarded up for 
years are undergoing renovation and 
being prepared for occupancy. The 
ihiles .of water mains, street lights and 
sewage installations when Dawson pre­
viously was a booming centre are now 
fully appreciated, ^ i l e  new plans are 
• built around a new: highway north and 
■ multi-million dollar oil fields, ̂ the in- 
5 dustry;which made Dawson in^the first 
t place gold mining -h- still goes, pn.’’
. This;.is a,mbst^.appropriate way ,to , ^
DOUBLE BARRELED
TALK OF THE VALLEY
While official celebrations to recall the 
“trail .of ’98” will be held in August,
Last night’s performance of The 
World- of the Wonderful .Dark 
brought Penticton one of the finest 
displays of acting ever seen here. 
So idealistic were the murder 
scenes with clutching hands, stab­
bing knives and outpourings of 
blood that several of the more 
sensitive members of the audi­
ence., \yished they had stayed at 
honie.
No, one fainted, but we under­
stand quite a few came close,
iTHBEK LOCALS
As a point of; interest Robert 
Clothier, paying the .parf of Sis- 
pagut, Douglas Haskins as ■ Kit- 
wanga, and David Hughes in one 




Summerland town band was ih 
lOmak over the weekend" playing 
for appreciative crowds at the 
[annual stampe'de.
We still think it's a .pity some 
I arrangement can’t be ' made for
NO ONE FOR CRICKET jof living--were few.
What, no challengers for the anNIE OAKLEY 
Vancouver Ladies Cricket Club?| Qug young man living on the 
Their skipper wrote recentiy to ^(,3^ was telling
ask if a ladies team could be been standing
raised ̂ to challenge coastal might by his bedside since Saturday
but there has been no' response jyght > ^
to the appeal published in our he felt about leay-
sports page. , ing his wife 'during the day in
All we need are eleven ladies L^gh a lonely spot, he smiled and 
willing to wield the \yiUow as gjjg^gj.g^. ..^0 worries, she’s a 
efficiently as they wield the roll- better shot than I am; 
ing pin and we can show these jf you’re walking in the area
Vancouver femmes the right side gyj.g hair isn’t red
of the score board. you’re not wearing khaki
Naramata is the logical Plape g^^g ghirt. Might be too late 
to look’ foiv it has long been theL^.-ghange afterwards. '
stronghold of England’s village 
Jreen game.
CENTENNIAL, G tEgTS,
Two of the ol'dest settlara in the 
Nayamata area are'Fred'Ander­
son, 96, and T, H. Rayner, *98.
Boto ,were invited to the Centen­
nial JCelebrations. last Sunday. ,
Mr..Rayner, a well-known ex- 'Sir:- A th ^ k  you 
school teacheri was unable to 1 the young Penticton
LETTERS
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
! / Special Correspondent to the Herald
Further Vcorroboraiton of this 
column’s charge was supplied last 
month by the improper ■ disclo­
sure by a civil servant to a 
newspaperman of the confidential 
report v on “Canada’s Economic 
Prospects for 1958.’’
At this stage ■ the Ogo-Pogo 
came onto the Parliamentary 
scene.
Newspapers in ■ many cities 
published stories by their Ottawa 
correspondents, describing inter­
views with Trade Minister Gor­
don Churchill about this civil 
service leak.
THE FOUR HORSEMEN
This started a proper hoo>ha in 
Parliament. The Liberal M.Ps — 
or rather "the four horsemen of 
the what-an-eclipse’’ surrounded 
by almost empty Liberal benches 
cried tally-ho and spurred their 
chargers in pursuit of a red her­
ring.
Messrs. Pearson, Martin, Chev- 
rier and Pickersgill demanded 
that Prime Minister Diefenbak- 
er should now table the 1958 eco­
nomic Forecast, just as last Jan­
uary he had tabled the 1957 Eco­
nomic Forecast. The Prime Min­
ister properly replied that it 
would be improper to make pub­
lic such a confidential document 
during its topicality; but he of­
fered to table it early next year, 
just as he had tabled the 1957 
report early this year.
•The four horsemen then tried 
another tack, and questioned Mr. 
Churchill about the alleged news­
paper interviews. He replied sim­
ply that the stories were “with­
out foundation”. What he did not 
disclose was that certain of the 
silly-season writers had fabricat­
ed their reports. Some have said 
that in fact they never spoke to 
him at all, but instead spiritedly 
interviewed each other by tele­
phone at their homes on a hot 
Sunday afternoon, and up-dat^ 
half-remembered comments made 
3y Mr. Churchill before he had 
seen the “leak”.
This was very bewildering to 
everyone, and not least to the 
four horsemen of the- Liberal 
Party who, I noticed,., were be­
ing prompted and master-minded 
by their paid and their voluntary 
armchair quarterbacks in the 
Opposition Gallery and Press Gal­
lery. ,
So when the artificial sensa­
tion of the second hidden report 
died down, the four horsemen 
found that they had just been 
hunting an Ogo-Pogo, created by 
newsmen as is customary in the 
hot humid dog-days of midsum­
mer.
O’TTA W A ■ Summer has come 
to Ottawa, late but in its full 
humid fury. Through these dog 
days. Parliament has unaccus- 
tomedly Been sitting, and for un­
usually protracted hours.
Pity the poor newspaperman 
who traditionally regards sun- 
h ea t^  August as the “silly sea­
son” , yet who this year has 
had to report serious politics ra­
ther than fictitious Ogo-Pogo and 
similar light-hearted vacation­
time' frivolities.
But suddenly a civil service 
breach of confidence, coupled 
with some muddled Liberal think­
ing, set the stage. And some 
Press Gallery reporters pulled off 
the double-event which kept Par­
liament abuzz for three days: it 
was Ogo-Pogo reporting about 
politics.
The trail goes back to last 
year’s budget. Introduced by Lib­
eral Finance Minister Walter 
arris. On that election eve, the 
Iberal Government approved the 
description of Canada’s economic 
>ro8pects as ros>̂  and untroubled. 
Subsequent events proved,that 
forecast to have been wildly in 
accurate. The even later discov­
ery of the famous “hidden re 
port” on “Canada’s Economic 
Prospects for 1957” revealed, as 
Prime Minister John Diefenbak- 
er told Canadians earlier this 
year, that the Liberals had been 
warned of the imminent recession 
by their civil service advisers, 
but had deliberately gone coun­
ter to that warning.
BAD NEWS HIDDEN 
Further, the Liberals h a d  
made no emergency plans to re­
medy the predicted rise in un­
employment. Worse, when the 
Conservative Government took 
office, neither the outgoing Lib 
eral Government'nor the senior 
civil servants told the new gov­
ernment about this warning flag 
and what it portended. .
The important economic fore­
cast was in fact, as Mrs. Diefen- 
baker correctly charged, “hid­
den” — both by the Liberals 
by presumably Liberal-leaning 
civil service advisers.
This column has previously 
drawn attention to the improper 
political partisanship in certain 
very high-offices within the civi 
service. These bureaucrats should 
of course show no, such partisan' 
ship; and should work/their best 
as ordered, by whatever politica’ 
party is elected^to form the gov­
ernment. If they feel unable to 
perform that basic requirement 
of their jobs, ,they should imme 
diately resign ^ m  the. publ 
service.
SUNDAY EVENING FILMS
For many people the identity ol 
even the most ancient centers of civil­
ization has. in some way slipped out of 
focus. An arresting exapiple is pro­
vided by the experience of any Leban­
ese who visits Europe or America, to be 
recurrently startled at hearing his 
country referred to as “Oriental”.
For if there is one thing any Leban­
ese must feel with a perfectly matter-* 
of-fact conviction, it is „that Lebanon 
forms an integral part of Western qiv- • 
ilization — and in our day that means 
part of Western Europe. .
It would be quite misleading to say 
that Lebanon is merely pro-Western. 
Lebanon Is not only the cradle of one 
of the civilizations that have contri­
buted most to the welfare of mankind 
— it is actually part and parcel of the 
basic European tradition.
Lebanon’s position on the eastern 
shore of the Mediterranean is more 
than a mere geographical fact. Ever 
since the first Phoenician galley took 
to the sea at Byblos — perhaps the 
first harbor noted in world history — 
the Lebanese have never censed re­
garding themselves as members of the 
groat family of Mediterranean peoples.
Indeed, it is along the shores of the 
Mediterranean that the Lebanese have 
always felt themselves to be at home. 
Conversely, it is the vast barren steppe 
of Arabia behind them that has always 
seemed fraught with unknown perils.
The golden shores of the ancestral 
sea have always beckoned to the ad­
venturous and practical Instincts of 
the Phoenicians, who put their stamp" 
indelibly on the life of Lebanon, who 
established their trading posts in Cyp­
rus, the Aegean islands, Malta, Car­
thage and all North Africa, Sicily, 
Sardinia and Spain, and who never 
even took a step into the arid wastes 
towards the East. Nor is it to be for­
gotten that it \va,‘5 a daughter 0! Phocn- 
- icia, the mythical Europa of Greek le­
gend, who gave her name to Europe 
• herself. , .
The civilization of Lebanon is West­
ern, in termsjaf religious beliefs, mores, 
philosophyi and cultural values.
; It is tru6 that in'present-day Leban­
on there is an adequate, even more than 
adequate, place reserved for the beliefs 
of Islam, with everything they imply: 
this alone is a splendid example of a 
Western tradition of tolerance and de­
mocracy. '
B ut.lt is preciselv because Leban- [and today.is rightly Iwkcd upon
, , __as one of the most stable coun-
on has peen a Christian, outpost Uj-ieg jn southeast Asia.
is due to 
men. who
accept the invite, but Mr. Ander- | without fuss, fanfare or mraetary 
V ...w w .w. .son was there to relive his early gain, faithfully show each Sun- 
them to play occasionally/at the days when the going was rough day evening' some fine, worth- 
Gyro bandsheil. land rewards—apart from the joy while film programs m G ^o
-------------------- 'Park. For,, the time and effort
Anyone for Jungle 
Dinner Special?
SINGAPORE (AP) — Roast rat I struct more permanent shelters 
for the main course, turtle soup made of saplings or bamboo and 
served in a turtle shell, fern tips [palm leaves. They teconnoitre
India Makes Si eddy 
Economic Progress
ter Nehru have given this* nation [films of this type and value.
they devote to this, arid the. use 
of their equipment, they deserve 
public praise.
■ r The films, in color and with 
good musical background, are 
carefully ■ chosen and of a most 
interesting nature. One could say 
It is a privilege to be able to see
By ADR1E?4NE FARRELL 
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — In­
dia has made steady progress in 
the 11 years since Independence,
thrqugh<;)ut the fifteen ceijturies during 
which it has unwaveringly resisted ab­
sorption by ,the surrounding ocean of 
Islam, that its Christiah nature has 
been reinforced. The fact that in its 
present-day incarnation the ^eiianese 
state is capable of guaranteeing to its 
Moslem 'Citizens all the sponsorship 
duq their religion, is another demon­
stration of the vitality of Western tra­
dition in Lebanese life.
The fact is particularly impressive 
in view of the more or less unflagging 
oppression to which the ancient Chris­
tian communities of Lebanon were sub­
jected, ever since the first Moslem In­
vasion in A.D. 662, down to the last 
days of the Ottoman Empire in 1918.
Nor Is this ancient struggle by any 
means over. At the root'of this per­
petual conflict, apd of the chronic crisis 
in which Lebanon finds herself, there 
is this primordial struggle between the 
Christian forpes of the land—^faithful as 
ever to Lebanon’s traditions — and 
those Moslem forces which are striv­
ing by all m eans. . .  to swallow Leban­
on up in some sort of so-called “Arab” 
union, or fusion, in which the Chris­
tians of the country would become a 
minority, utterly Incapable of playing 
their historic role.
Thus, when Lebanon supports the 
policies of the West, she docs not do so 
because she receives material aid of one 
sort or another, she docs so beeau,sc of 
national self-interest, and because she 
feels herself basically Western . —By 
“Hiram” in the Mediterranean and Eur- 
africa Magazine.
India became a self-governing 
member of the Commonwealth 
Aug. 15, 1947. It became a sover­
eign democratic republic under 0 
constitution which became effect- 
vc Jan. 26, 1950, but elected to 
remain a member oil the Com­
monwealth of Nations, the word 
British being omitted.
While many of Its neighbors. 
Including Burma, Ceylon, Pakis­
tan and Indio, have been of- 
fllctod with civil disorder or un­
steady governments, India has 
been singularly free from large 
scale disruption, and has forged 
ahead economically,
FIN D  O IL
The Immense hydroelectric and 
irrigation schemes of the first 
five-year plan ore one by one 
coming Into operation. In the 
Jungles of central India and in 
the plains of the north are ris­
ing llio new steel plants which 
form thecore of Industrialization 
under the second five-year plan, 
Oil has been struck In a big 
way In Assam, Light engineering 
ndustrles hove progressed to the 
)oint where articles such as bl- 
oyolcs ond sowing machines con 
be exported. Many oonsumor 
goods, once entirely imported, 
now arc b e i n g  manufactured 
icre.
The Standard of living of vll 
agers lifts risen slightly. They 
are eating more, and usfng more 
cloth, Wages have risen, but in 
the oltlca and towns increases 
have been aovoroly offset by the 
noreased cost of living, which 
las hit the middle class the hard­
est,
The degree to which the indus­
trial and "banker” countries ut 
the West have confidence both in 
India's democratic system and In 
Its capacity to become economic 
oily prosperous is shown by llie 
extent of credit extended to In­
dia, by both govommonis and pri 
'valo firms, ,and by the amount 
of foreign Investment here.
IIURPLEH. AlIEd^
At the same time, India's tor 
elgn policy of non-alignment and 
the personality of Prime Minis-
on importance in the councils of 
the world which far outstrips its 
military or economic power- This 
has helped to give the country, ui 
the vital first years of independ­
ence, a sense of unity .and-self- 
confidence.
But officials here are aware 
that many hurdles l ie ' ahead. 
These include: ,
1, The enormous ,suni of foreign 
exchange needed In tlie next 
three years, to pay 'for pie coun­
try's basic industrialization plan.
2, The perpetual struggle to 
reach self • sufficiency in food 
against the Increase In popula­
tion which grows at the rate of 
5,000,006 a year,
3, The task of keeping the 
country united in the face of 
pressure from linguistic and pro 
vinclal movements, the most re­
cent and dangerous of which Is 
one seeking to create a sovereign 
state in southern India, separate 
from the no|rih.
CRITICAL VIRIES 
For India, the next five years 
are likely to be orlticlal, both 
e c o n o mi c a l l y  and politically. 
They probably will sea'radical 
changes,
After 11 ye a r 8 at the helm, 
Nehru's Congress party is begin 
nlng to lose its sense of all- 
powerfulness and is being chal­
lenged by thq Hindu Orthodox 
parties to the right and by the 
Communists to the left. Old inde­
pendence leaders are disappear­
ing one by one. The numbers of 
British-trained civil servants are 
gradually dwindling 
A now gonorntlon Is emerging 
of politicians, adpilnUtrators, en­
gineers, technicians and educab 
ors, trained in post - Independent 
India by Indians,
At the same time, the rapid 
growth of elementary , education 
Is turning out a new generation 
who no longer will be content 
with the lot of their parents. 
They represent a serious problem 
for the future. < ’
What will become 0! the chil­
dren of untouchables, now learn- 
Ing to read and write at school, 
when they grow to manhood in 
five or 10 years’ time? WEJll they 
be content to relurn to the sweep* 
er's broom which has been the 
symbol ol their class for centur­
ies past?
A faithful following comes each 
Sunday night and quietly watch­
es the interesting subjects 
shown, The lovely summer eve 
nlngft enhance the pleasure.
There is room, for many ntore 
on the lawns of Gyro Park, Per 
haps this letter will bring ou; 
some. more Penticton people, to 
take In some summer entertain 
ments.
Thanks for this, Sunday eve­
ning treat! Hoping there will be 
many more years to come of Itl
-M. Ĉ , K.
as vegetable and' wild fruits for 
dessert. That is the fare of a 
ungle survivor.
By Sept. 15, 1,000 men of the 
Commonwealth and SEATO air, 
and and sea forces will have 
graduated from the British Far 
:East Air Force Jungle Survival 
School here. They- include Brit­
ons, Filipinos, Thais, Pakistanis 
and Americans.
These graduates will have a 
good chance of coming back if 
they survive a crash in th ejun 
gles of Southeast Asia.
Twenty men at a time attend 
the two-week course. After learn­
ing the technique of parachuting 
into 200-foot treos and lowering 
themselves with special equii>- 
ment they carry, they are taught 
first aid.
Then they are Issued their jun­
gle survival kit comprising ma- 
cnetc, compass, some parachute 
material and 30 feet of nylon 
cord.
the jungle for wild fruits, roots, 
fish or small animals.
During the last two days in the 
jungle, the merf strike out inde­
pendently and try to join up 
again at a given rendezvous—a 
temple or a cemetery milea 
away.
Each man carries only one 
day’s rations. He must get tlie 
rest' of his food from the jungle 
or go hungry.
The jungle survival school, 
started in F e b r u a r y, 1956, is 
headed by Fit. Lt. John Grant, a 
former school teacher at Harrow.
Three graduate.s of the school 
have crashed — and survived in 
the Malayan jungle. ____ _
s h ip p in g
Canadians drink nine billion 
cups of coffee a year-or It might 
be more accurate to say that 
eight billion cups more nearly 
resembles coffee than any other 
drink.
If It is skiing you want, join 
the Finnish Army. You get paid 
for doing it. 75 marks (22 cents 
or hnlf-a-crown) a day,  ̂ ,
If milk continues to go up and 
up, there will be no room for 
cream at the top. ______
ABORIGINAL WAYS
The students are taught to rec­
ognize edible plants, to trap and 
fish and navigate the Jungle, 
They also got a lecture on the 
customs and ways of aboriginals 
they might meet.
A truck abandons them at the 
Jungle's edge and the men hike 
2,000 to 4,000 yards Into the Jun­
gle, where they set up camp tor 
two days. This is the period dur­
ing which r e s c u e  parties or 
search alrijraft would be cxpcctiHl 
to locate their position In case 
of a real crash.
In the next two days they con-
Ediclent cargo 
handling guardi against 
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Constance Carolyn Venables 
Bride of Lome Robert Walker
m
OLIVER—The Okanagan Valley 
shared interest with Alberta in 
the pretty summer afternoon 
ceremony performed in the Oliver 
United Church August 6 uniting 
in marriage Constance Carolyn, 
daughter of" Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Venables, Oliver, and Lome Rob­
ert, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Walker of Red Willow, Alberta., 
Rev. Sidney Pike read the wed­
ding vows when the charming 
bride was given in marriage b> 
her father before the altar banked 
with pastel colored gladioli and 
ferns.
Her bouffant gown of brocaded 
net worn over tiers of pleated 
tulle was fashioned in ballerina 
length with molded bodice, lily- 
point sleeves and a shoulder-wide 
round neckline defined with scal­
lops. Her chapel veil of French 
llusion was clasped |)y a tiara of 
sequins, and she carried a cas­
cading bouquet of red sweetheart 
roses, and wore a pearl necklace 
and matching earring to comple­
ment her 'ensemble.
Matron - of - honor, Mrs. Alver 
Jensen of Raven, Alberta, was 
dressed in a waltz-length gown of 
pink lace and net over taffeta. 
She wore* a .matching colored 
feather hair circlet and carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink and white 
gladioli.
' ^'rpeks styled alike in waltz- 
length were worn py the three 
bridesmaids, Miss flrudy Luthy 
of>Oliver in blue;'Miss Marion 
Ferguson, Kelowna, in coral and
Miss Norma Walker of Red Willow of Oliver was wedding soloist and
B R I L L I A N T  M E S H  O N  
S A T I N  E V E N I N G  S H O E S
Italian shoes are always ex­
citing. Newest satin evening 
pumps have tiny toe caps of bril­
liant mesh. iSome have jewelled 
chains instead of instep straps.
A new “last” called the “An­
atomic” wit^^’;polnted toe, one 
side of the sdfe; straight, also had 
stubby "babjl^ .Louis” heels en­
circled with^ja' tiny band of bow 
of gold.
Italians like to decorate the 
heels of their shoes. Self-fabric 
roses adorned some evening sa­
tin shoes instead of buckles.
aqua. They carried colonial 
nosegays of gladioli and wore 
matching colored hair circlets of 
feathers.
The petite flower girls, ,Dianna 
Lynn Venables and Patti Joy Ven­
ables were in frocks of pink and 
white and blue and white, respec­
tively. Their flower baskets con­
tained pastel colored gladioli.
Brian Peterson of Red Willow 
was best man and ushers were 
Hubert Venables and Barry Ven­
ables, both of Oliver. Paddy Orr
* «
T hirty-E ight M e n d  
P ioneer's B irthday 
Party a t Sum 'land
SUMMERLAND — Harry Dun- 
sdon celebrated his 85th birth­
day on Sunday at the home o: 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Forster, at 
Crescent Beach.
Mr. Dunsdon is one of Sum- 
merland's well-known pioneers 
who cut the trees in Garnett Val­
ley to make the farm on which 
he still lives. He came from 
Harrow, England.
His- six sons, Ted, Arthur, Jack, 
George, Fred and Phil, and the 
only daughter, Dorothy, . all live 
in Summerland and with their 
wives and children, and Mr. For­
ster, made up a. group of 38 
present at his birthday party.
Mrs. McKinnley was organist.
The toast to th ebride was pro­
posed by her godfather, Fred 
Hunt, at the garden reception 
which followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The best man 
proposed a toast to the attend­
ants and one to the mother of 
the bride was given by Frank 
Veneables.
The bride donned a white and 
mauve ensemble with a corsage 
of yellow roses for travelling on 
a honeymoon tour in the States 
and Alberta. The couple will take 
up residence in Calgary.
LIFE INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
W e are looking for a man who is interested in building up 
an agency in the Okanagan Valley, after an initial period; 
He will be required to supervise agents in this area. Must 
have a car and high school education. He will work on salary 
plus commission. Please send your application to . . .
BOX A-189. PENTICTON HERALD
STATE EXPERIENCE AND GIVE REFERENCES
MR. AND MRS. LORNE ROBERT WALKER
Sunderwood Studio.
•̂lORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Wednesday, August 13, 1958 THF PENTICTON HERALD
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Every Nation has its Loreieis, 
Don Juan’s, Says European Matron
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I 
would like to pay tribute to P.Y., 
your correspondent of July 21, 
who almost lost her husband to 
a  German girl — and now won­
ders if American concepts of 
“love” are realistic. I admire 
the direct sensible way'in which 
she saved her marriage.
A woman with such a clean-cut 
attitude towaiSs the problems of 
life-will, I am sure, be able to 
translate her unfortunate exper­
ience into a gain that will make 
her marriage stronger, because 
of the obstacles conquered.
Yet I  cannot help but flffd her 
generalization about European 
women somewhat immature — 
“they set out to dazzle a man 
with their desire to possess him”, 
etc. I am a European woman who 
has lived in various European 
countries and, as a student of 
human nature, I feel that her 
judgment is based largely on Ig- 
horance of European sentiments.
Every country has its Loreieis 
and Don Juans. I could give her 
quite an impressive gallery of 
such characters I have met in 
America.
But you can’t judge the entire 
population of a continent by the 
standards of such people.
OUR MORALS AREN’T 
PERFECT EITHER
When I came to America, 10 
years ago, I, too, found some of 
the man-woman behavior strange 
and at times shocking, according 
to the standards I was used to. 
Yet I didn’t rashly conclude that 
tlie whole nation was morally de­
praved. . .
European genllofolk In tholr 
social life are guided by very de­
finite ethical standards and deep­
ly rooted traditions, establishing 
boundaries that aren't trespass­
ed by honorable persons. This 
makes It easy for them to know 
their own kind, , ,
As P.y.'s well founded hitter* 
ness subsides, It may help her to 
look more mercifully upon the 
loser in her marital tangle, if she 
bears In mind that during the 
Nazi regime In Germany, young 
Nazis were taught to disregard 
commonly rospoolod so.x stand­
ards; and no doubt some unfor­
tunate girls are still marked by 
this Influence today, But please 
don’t Judge the entire European 
continent by Nazlstlo standards, 






DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I 
can understand that P.Y. would 
react in a highly emotional fash­
ion to the danger of having her 
marriage broken up,’ and losing 
the husband she loves — due, as 
she puts it, to the “irresponsible 
attitude - of another woman.” 
'This could make any wife bit­
ter.
r However, to lash out against 
all European women because of 
it, and to make such sweeping 
ahd unflattering generalizations, 
as she does, about them 
think this is highly irresponsible, 
too. It definitely doesn’t help in­
ternational relations.
I am a European woman-my­
self, now married to an Ameri­
can man and settled here. And I 
resent P.Y.’s insinuation that 
“fell all over him” "In my des­
perate desire to “possess him 
physically.”
BLACK SHEEP SEEN 
IN EVERY LAND 
I  happen to believe that the 
man-woman or boy-girl relation­
ship in my native land is as good 
as healthy and as mature "as any 
In the world. True, we don’t  have 
the fast cars, the sexy advertise 
ments and the Hollywood version 
of “love” to purify our roman 
clng — but if you think the Un 
ited States has a monopoly on 
clean comradely association be 
tween boy and girl, I have news 
for you.
Young people in my former 
country have plenty of good fun 
skiing, hiking, biking or belong­
ing to clubs togllier. And they 
don't share those activities Jus. 
to show off their bodies to the 
other sox.
Black sheep appear In any 
country and at any time. Lot' 
not make one such sheep look 
like n whole herd. • —F.F.
MAN UNDERMINED 
BY IIIH THINKING?
DEAR LADIES --  I am sure 
that P.Y. will think kindly of 
your largeness of heart,’In mak­
ing sympathetic allowance for 
her “dlslUuslonod'' estimate of 
European women, I feel sure, 'loo, 
that she and other readers will 
appreciate this supplementory 
report on feminine ethics, in Eur­
opean society.
Your testimony poses-the ques­
tion: Can it be that the "good” 




his.^own in a far country' takes a 
vacation frorn mental discipline, 
and by the ubcensored quality of 
his day dreaming, attracts to 
himself a brand of companion­
ship that wouldn’t enter his life 
in accustomed suiToundirigs?
It is through the unguarded 
door of the imagination that evil 
gains dominance of human per­
sonality., —M.H.
Hary Havvorth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of the Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.G.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .D . Tidball 
accompanied by their three chil­
dren, Elaine, Bobby and ‘Judy, 
returned to their home at Rich­
mond on Sunday after making a 
short visit in this city ^ ith  Mrs. 
Tidball’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Gibson, Scott Road. Judy 
has been ? spending the past 
month with her grandpareints in 
Penticton. ,
/
Guests in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pollard 
with Vicki and Robert of Dallas, 
Texas, and Mrs. Chalmers’ sister 
Mrs. R. S. Ross of Calgary.
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Asman with Frances and 
Jimmy of Vay Nuyes, California, 
are holidaying in Penticton with 
Mrs. Asman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Griffin,--Abbot Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and small 
daughter Beverley of Nanaimo, 
who_ have arrived in Penticton 
to join the family group, are 
guests at the home of the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Griffin.
Miss Shirley Brooks left yester­
day for Wells where she will take 
up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. William Water­
man and family ‘ are here from 
Edmonton to visit the former’s 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Waterman, 
Van Horne Street. ^
Mr, and Mrs. Terry Lynch with 
three daughters, Claudia,^ Karen 
and Holly, have returned to their 
home in Vancouver after visiting 
4n Penticton with Mrs, Lynch’s 
P^arents, Judge and M rs.‘M. M. 
ColqUhoun, Lakeshore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Willlan Hollings- 
head and their three children, 
Billie, Geoffry and Mary - Ann 
of Prince George are guests in 
Penticton this week with Mr. and 




Feathers seem to linvc gone to the top of the list for this Reason's 
autumn chapeaux. This one, designed by Tatiana, is a pillbox to 
give now customers an added fillip. The lint Itself Is of blogo 
velvet. It Is decorated with two white and brown feather Mercury 
wings that gnice Ih^fron^nnd side,
SUGGES'IIOn"  OF 'rilE c h e f
Add U tsp, powdered oregano 
when preparing spnghottl bake.
Wod, - Thun, Aug. 1 3 - 1 4
Pint ihow ftorts at 8i45 p.m,
Jean Peteri, Jeff Hunter and 
Conitance Smith in
“ Lur© of »ho
Wilderness”
(Technicolor)
— .p lo i— ,
“The Badge of 
Marshall Brennan”
D R I V E - I N
W e d .-T h u rs . Aug. 1 3 - 1 4
First show starts at 9i15 p.m.
John W ayne, Janet Leigh In
‘‘JET PILOT"
(Technicolor)
Exploding with all the power 
of the (et age.
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SHOWING AT 7t00 AND 9 i00  P.M.
"Passionate work on the screenl” f//?j
EUGENE O'NEILL’S
XjOSTDEaR, ■
•Z H E im A flS







ACETATE a m l-m O N
PRINTS
for cool summer dresses, 45” 
\ / id e . Regular price $2.69 per 
yard. Just V i  price. Yard , . .
KEREMEOS NEWS
..I .... ,........
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, C. Clarke were 
Mrs, Clarke's brother4n-law and 
sister, Pr. and Mrs, N.M. Carter 
and tholr daughter, Miss Louise 
Carter of Ottawa. Guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, C. Clarke worp Mr, 
and Mrs, Pavid Carter and their 
four children of Vancouver.
Visitors over the weekend at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Cordolle were Mrs. Cordelle's 
mother, Mrs. S, Sedman, and her 
son Jack Sedman of Whitby, Ont„ 
Mrs, Cordelle's brother ant 
slater-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs.James 
Sedman of Bowmanvllle, Ont„ 
and her sister, Mrs. Balfour 
Moore of Nestleton, Ont. Current­
ly visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cordelia 





3 6 ” wide . . Regularly 
priced at $1.39 per yard. 
Now V2 price, yard . • •
DRIP-DRY COTTON• f
36” wide. Regular price $1.19.
Vi price o n ly ...................................................................yard
TOOTAL RAYON
OR COTTON. Needs minimum of ironing. Prints 36" 
wide, Regular price $1.69, now just Vi p rice  yard
DRAPERY SQUARES
2 4 " x 2 4 ” .
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BROADWAY HIT
Montreal-born Colleen DewliursI 
Is winning critical acclaim for 
her portrayal of the sultry gaol­
er's daughter in the off-Broadway 
production of "Children of Dark­
ness.” The talented actress is 
the daughter of Fred Dewhurst. 
Canadian football and hockey 
stai\ of the 1920’s.
Longshoremen 
To Take Strike 
Vote Monday
VANCOUVER (CP) — A union 
spokesman said Tuesday night a 
strike vote will be taken Monday 
among 1,300 longshoremen in five 
southern British Columbia ports 
following rejection of a concilia­
tion board recommendation in 
tlieir wage dispute.
Spokesmen for the Internation­
al Longshoremen’s Union said 
members voted 80 per cent for 
rejection of the board recom­
mendation for a 10 cent increase 
in the hourly wage.
The Shipping Federation of 
*B.C., representing employers in 
the dispute, already has rejected 
the proposal.
A strike would affect Vancou­
ver, Victoria, New Westniinster 
and Chemainus docks. It would 
be the first B.C. dock strike since, 
1935 and would tie up much of 
the ■ import-export trade of West­
ern Canada.
The union is seeking an in­
crease of 61 cents, in the present 
hour wage of $2.57.
W oman, Ttapi^ed 
In  Closet, Dies
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A wo­
man trapped for more than two 
days in a closet died Tuesday 
night.
Firemen used hacksaws to free 
62-year-old Mrs. Ruby Humming­
bird Tuesday, Authorities said 
she apparently suffered a stroke 
and as she fell was wedged be­
tween a folding bed and a closet 
wall. She lay helpless until dis­
covered by a neighbor.
480,000 Grants 
For 6.G. H ospitals
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
health department today an­
nounced grants totalling’ $480,000 
to British Columbia hospitals. 
Centres receiving assistance are: 
Kitimat—$362,386 towards con­
struction of a new 128-bed gen­
eral hospital.
Lillooet—$52,200 to help in con­
struction of a 17-bed district hos­
pital.
, V’ernon—-$15,000 towards con- 
el ruction of the Centennial Health 
Centre.
Wllliunis Lake—$15,000 towards 
construction of an area health 
centre,
'Prall—$14,133 towards the Kins­
men Health Centre.
Port Alhernl—$13,000 towards a 
now health centre.
<lreenwo«Kl~-$5,000 towards i 
new hoalili centre.
Inveriiiere—$4,001) towards con 
fit ruction of an eight-bed nur.se.s 
residence at Windermere Dls 
trict Hospital,
w
''S ta rs "  o f  th e  fo o d  w o r ld  
a re  s ta r  b u y s  th is  w e e k
Here’s your chance to enjoy big savings on brands that are 
famous for quality. These “stars” appear constantly on the pages 
of magazines and newspapers, on television screens, on radio, and on
S t*-’-
billboards. And they “greet” you from pur 
shelves, ready to perform on your table. This week 
especially, “reach for the stars”—and save!
i n
T m
Bel-q!r Premium Quality  
Frozen, 15-oz.^ pkg....... .
Mixes Monarcli-Assorted 17 oz. pkg. 4 )9 9
BEL-AIR
Rich and Viqorousw 
Drip or requldr. 
2-lb. tin ......  .......
Lemonade
PREMIUM —  FROZEN 
A  Cool Refreshing Drink
6 oz. tin IC
Salad Oil M azola, 16-oz. bottle
Three Indonesians 
Sentenced to Death
.lAKAHTA, IndonoHla (AP)--, 
rnilliiii'y court lodiiy Kontcnccc 
throe Indonositiiis to dculh nnd u 
fourth to 20 yearn' Imprisonment 
for trying to assassinate Prcsl 
dent .Sugarno last Nov. 30,
It is the first time the deal 
sentence has boon ordered In In 
dnnosla since the country won in­
dependence from the Dutch in 
1949.
.Sukarno was the target of , 
Kind grenade attack while visit 
mg a school in .Tnkarla. Tlio 
president escaped vmliurt; hut nine 
persons were killed and 15 In- 
,lured.
Taste Tells, 11-oz.
4 9 q Cookies Davids Super Mix^ 2-lb. pkg
"""* JELLO ASSORTED




3 fo, 32c 
. 2 for 29c7 '/ , .o r .  pkg.......... 2  for 3 3 C  ,.MUSlard H .inz, 9-oz. for .........
, 7 f t  NUTTY^CLUB
Syrup Rogers Golden, 5-lb. t i n .............................. ...........  79c f ru it  Cordials Atiiorted flavorf, 33Va*oz. {ar ,. 59c
B t N t l l l l S
GOLDEN RIPE
FOR AFTERNOON S N A C K U r LUNCHES
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Hour Sorvicft”
A ero ii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
Honey Dew Melon
L | C c
Full of Flavour................... .......................... B I
% ■  mar
Cauliflower
L
Snowhite For Pickling..............................  B |
READY 
TO EAT HUM S L
Ve Skinnod and Dofatted 
Wholo or Place :..... ............
Cross Rib Roast R ee f ,
Grade “A ” Red B rand......................................... .̂.........................B
Pork Loin Roast 1.7...... 1 55
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs
t: '
:. \
‘j  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' t / ;
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m̂ BUTTER
FAIR EXCHANGE
Gussie, a 36-year-old turtle at 
the Miami, Fla., zoo, evidently 
considers it’s a fair bargain when 
she has someone pour water on 
her head in return for a ride. 
Naia-Hannah Hast, age 5, evi* 





A ll Purpose FLOUR
25 POUND BAG
b7 9  . ‘ ’
Breakfast Gem
Grade A Sm all  .............................. —•




zen, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Tuna 8 oz
Party Pride Va Gallon
'“f
Cake Mix Little Dipper Yellow, special offer, 15-oZ.' pkg. 27fi
Fig Bars Melrose, Safeway guaranteed, 2-lb . pkg.............................. 67c
Gingeir Snaps Melrose, 2-lb. pkg.................. - ......... 63c
Soda Biscuits Oven Glo, salted, 1 -lb. pkg. ...................... . . .  JOc
Chocolate Brink Bordens Malted, 16-oz. tin .....  ................59o
Tomato Juice , Heinz, 20-oz. t in ............................!2*v. for 37c
Peanut Butter Beverly, homogenized or reg. 16-oz. j a r 38c
Potato Chips Nalleyi, lOya-’oz, pkg.......... .......................... .....59c
Pickles Steinfelds Whole Dill, 56-oz. la r ................................................... 75c







Corn Flakes Kellog's, 16-oz. pkg..............
■ '.V
Rice Krispies Kellog's, 13-oz: pkg. ...
Carnation M ilk 16.0,. ,m.........
Tomato Soup Campbell's 10-oz. tin .... 
Spork Burns, 12-oz. 'tin .................... ................ .
' * i
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15-oz. tin . 
Fruit Jars Kerr W ide Mouth Quarts, doz.
Ivory Flakes large package ..................
Spic &  Span Green 4 1 -oz. pkg..............
O u ic k  o r  TC Q ulor^ 2 8 " O z . pkQ *
S fie
■ - ............ . . ' i c




VANCOUVER (CP)—A revised 
schedule of hearings for B.C.’s 
tliree-man royal commission on 
education was announced Tues­
day by Dean S. N. F. Chant, com­
mission chairman.
The revised schedule will allow' 
the commission to conclude its 
work in April, 1959, bvo months 
earlier than planned, Dean Chant 
said.
Months and locations of hear­
ings under the revised schedule: 
September, 1958, Prince George, 
Burns' Lake, Smithers, Revel- 
sloke, Salmon Arm, Kamloops; 
October, 1958, Cranbrook, Cres- 
ton, Nelson, Trail, Grand Forks; 
November, 1958, Chilliwack, Ab­
botsford, New Westminster; Jan­
uary, 1959, Vancouver, Victoria; 
February, 1959, D u n c a n ,  Na­
n a i  mo, Qualicum, Courtenay; 
March,, 1959,' Penticton, Kelbwna, 
V e r  n b n; ‘ April, 1959, Powell 
River; O'cean iFalls, Prince Rup*,. 
eirt.' ■>..
; Members of the commission 
are Dean Chant; John Liersch, 
vice-president of Powell |liver 
Company, and R. P. Walrod, gen­









Cocktail Libby's Choice 15-oz. tin
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 1 4 - 1 5 - 1 6
Libby's Foncy, slicod or halves 15-oz. tin
FRESH BREAD Skylark 16-oZs loaf
DETERGENT


















D R IN K
Honeymoon in  
Quebec Follows 
M arie s M arriage
■ QUEBEC (CP) —A honeymoon 
tour of old Quebec’s historic sites 
has followed the secret Monday 
wedding of Marie Dionne, th« 
third of the four surviving Dionne 
quintuplets to marry.
Marie, now Mrs. Florian Houlej 
and her husband visited Quebec 
City Tuesday on their week-long 
honeyrhoon'trip. Besides visiting 
historic sites, they planned to call' 
at the • convent of the Roman 
CathoUjC order of the Servants of 
the Blessed Sacrament hero 
where l^arie stayed for eight 
months .when she planned , to 
adopt the religious life.
■ They are to return to Montreal 
this weekend.
'Marie, who once took vows to 
become a nun, and Mr. Houle, 
who once aspired to 'the priest­
hood. were married in Notre 
Dame Church in the heart of 
Montreal in a ceremony so secret 
that only one of her sisters knew 
beforehand it was to take place. 
She is 24, he 38.
MASS SAID FOB EMILIE 
"We are perfectly happy," said 
Mr.’ Houle, a provincial govern­
ment Inspector, In n telephone in­
terview from nearby Cap-de-la- 
Madeleine. The couple visited the 
town, where Marie had a Mass 
said for her deceased quint sister 
Emllle, on their honeymoon trip.
Germain Allard, A n n e t t e  
Dionne’s husband, said in Mont­
real he didn't think the 14-year 
difference In ages was Important 
because Mr. Houle 'is young in hU 
outlook.
"He's a wonderful fellow—jolly 
find fun-loving," said ' Allard, a 
ftonlrenl Joan company exeou-
iVe.
Mr. Hnule disagreed with lug- 
gestlons tltat their 'marriage was 
secret—a phrase he feels sounds 
deprecatory. They wanted the 
ceremony to be intimate, he said.
CZ c L /L V
M  m . m
WE RESERVE 





BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
first U..S, marines to leave Leb- 
ahon today began dispatching 
their ammunition and heavy 
equipment to ihq 6th Fleet ships 
whif'h landed Khom in Lebanon a 
month ngq.
Work parlies, • stripped to the 
waist in the blazing sun, took the 
equipment up to landing craft' 
which ferried them out to ships 
anchored In Beirut Harbor,
A total of l.TOO men—the 2nd 
Battalion' of the 2nd Marines— 
were to follow the equipment 
back to sea. Remaining in Leb­
anon after the token withdrawal 
are 13,300 marines and army 
troops sent in by the United 
Stales to holster the government 
of President Camille Qinmoun, 
.Several hours before the move­
ment began from Beirut’s north 
bench, a ijroup of T ^ w s e  drovi 





ated on Hatheume Lake, is just loaded with fish.
one of the best fishing spots w.e have heard about in some time.
The Redstone Lodge, operated by Redstone and Son, situ-
Had a visit from* Chart Nicholl yesterday. He told us about
Mr. Nicholl, Leighton Travers and Terry Lynch spent the 
weekend there and brought out 22 fish ranging in weight froni 
11 -̂5 pounds. The camp is in its first year of pperation' and 
appears to be one of the best spots around.
Hatheume Lake is about 33 miles west of Peachland. The 
road in is very good, except that a jeep must be used over the 
last seven miles.
The meals are very good, boats with outboard motors are 
provided, the road is excellent and the fishing is out of this 
world. What more can any fisherman ask.
< Referee-in-chief of the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League, Cliff Greyell, still needs applications for the positions 
of referee and lineman in the league this winter.
Thejeague hopes to use more officials this season so that 
crowds will not get tired of seeing the same faces. So far, the 
call for applications has received poor response.
Anyone wishing to try out for a job in the OSAHL as a 
game official is asked to get in touch with Qiff as soon as 
possible.
There is a real treat in store tonight at Kelowna for base­
ball fans.
At 6:30 p.m, in Kelowna’s Elk Stadium, the north will play 
the south in the OMBL all-star game. Lloyd Burgart will lead 
the south against Hank Tostenson’s northern nine.
Population-wise and off the season’s form, the north must 
rule as favorites to win the contest, but, in a game of this sort, 
anything can^and'usually does happen.
The Red'Sox placed two men, Burgart .and Doug Moore, 
on tlie first team and three. Jack Durston, Gordie Mundle and 
Allan Richards, on the second. All will probably see action 
tonight.
Starting lineup for the south will have Jack Burton behind 
the plate, Moore at first base. Jack Wheelhouse at second, 
Richie Snyder at thM , Burgart at shortstop and Geordie 
•Taylor, Bruno Ceccon and Johnny Lingor in the outfield. The 
pitcher will be either Jack Durston or Allan Hooker.
For the north it will be Stan Kato catching, Buck Buchanan 
a t first base, Frank Fritz at second, Saklofsky at third. Bill 
Lennox at shortstop and Bob Campbell,' Bill Martino and Jack 
Fowles in the pasture. Pitchers'are Vernon ace Tony DeRosa 
and Okonots’ Len Gatin.
It promises to be a real tussle. On paper, it looks like the 
has a definite edge; but, like we said that means little 




homer of the, season.
By sweeping the bargain bil^ 
fronj Salt Lbke City, the Beavers 
moved to within a game of the 
fourth-line Bees and a chance
to get into the first division.
• The Beavers made the most of 
their 12 hits, including George 
Freese’s homer' in the third in­
ning, in the opener while the
Bees couldn’t seem to get' full 
mileage out of their nine safeties.
Wednesday, August 13> 1958
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THIS IS  CHAMPIONSHIP FORM
Holder of the women’s world water ski jumping mark of 79 feet. 
Nancie Ridout of Cypress Gardens, Fla., will attempt to bettor that 
mark in the National Water Ski tourney to be held at Pine Moun­
tain, Ga., August 22-24. ’




By ARTHUR WILKES ‘ i 
/ Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
junior tennis stars were showing 
the way in top classes as Cana­
dian championships today moved 
into their hottest stages. ‘ ,
Six Canadians .were among the 
eight junior women quarter-final­
ists, and five among the junior 
men quarter-finalists.
’The tournament’s one major 
upset to date came Tuesday as 
little Julie (Tiger) Ifeldman, 12- 
ycar-old New York City student 
of a  Hamtramck, Mich.,' -tennis 
school ousted Sharon Caldwell, 
Canada’s top junior womans 
VICTORIA GIRL WINS , - ‘
However, a 13-year-old Victoria 
youngster was holding up the Ca­
nadian end. •
Young Vicki B e r n e r  «has 
reached the quarter-finals of the 
juvenile girls’ singles, girl’s sin 
gles and junior women’s singles 
to lead the Canadian players.
She upset'third-ranked Ameri 
can Anne Tabor of Syracuse, 
N.Y., 6-4,6-4 Tuesday to reach 
the junior women’s quarters 
downed Marmee Wilson of Buf­
falo 6-2, 64 to enter the juvenile 
girls’! quarter-finals and then de­
feated Faye Urban of Windsor
64, 64 for’ a girls’ quarter-final 
berth
Miss Berner won 'both the ju-osi, rman on in the sixth off loser Bob
championships whfch ooncluaed ia s  in T o
nere Ssamraay. * second inning. Frank Torre lifted
Miss H eldm ^ puUed her big L  ^  ^hat fell for a
upset by defeating Miss CaldweU double ^  the Braves’ first hit 
18, of Toronto, 7-5, 1-6, 6-3 in a 
tense, two-hour, third-round jun­
ior women’s match,
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Just when Milwaukee’s world 
champs looked to have that Na­
tional League pennant race under 
control, up pops Pittsburgh tp 
upset the Braves’ breeze.
The Pirates, usually stone cold 
dead at this stage, ran their 
winning spurt to six games, took 
over second place and trimmed 
Milwaukee’s lead to five games 
’Tuesday night by beating the 
Braves 10-0.
Rookie-right - hander'George 
Witt blanked the champs on two 
hits, although it wasn’t as easy 
as it sounds. It .was his first 
major .'.league shutout and gave 
the . Biics . a - swe% of the two- 
game series at Pittsburgh.
S t.' Louis skidded San Fran­
cisco to third by beating the 
Giants 7-3. Cincinnati belted Phil­
adelphia 124 and Chicago Cubs 
smacked Los Angeles 9-3. .
Witt had to struggle for, his 
sixth victory until Frank ’Thomas 
unloaded his 29th homer with a
when Bob Skinner lost it in the 
lights. Then Witt, who walked 
four, hit Johnny Logan with a 
pitch, loading the bases with one 
out. Rush then bunted, Witt 
scooped up the ball and flipped 
to catcher Danny Kravitz for a 
home-to-first doubleplay.
The Bucs have won 17 of their 
last 22 as they open a 19-game 
road trip at Philadelphia tonight. 
WIN EIGHT IN NINE 
’The Cards made it eight out 
nine by overcoming a 3-2 
Giants lead with a  pair of un­
earned runs in the seventh. Sam' 
Jones won his 10th, , fanning seven 
but'^walking eight while matching 
loser Mike McCormick’s six-hit 
job.
Jim  Bdlger hit a  two-run triple 
and Lee Walls socked a two-ruh 
homer as the Cubs scored five 
runs in the third at, Los Angeles 
Walls also hit a solo homer in thg 
ninth, his 23rd of the ,season 
Dick Drott won his fifth.
The Redlegs bagged.it with 
Six-run sijjth, capped by Bob 
Thurman’s three-run double, 
Philadelphia. Tom Acker gave up 
eight] hits i for his first victory,
i ALS CUT B PLAYERS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
'Alouettes of the Big Four Foot­
ball Union Tuesday cut five more 
players from their pre-season 
roster—three rookie imports and 
two Canadians,
FORCEFUL PLAYER
Nicknamed Tiger because of 
her forceful, two - handed play. 
Miss Heldman later became ill 
and had to drop out of the girls’ 
singles when she defaulted a 
fourth - round match to Nancy 
O’Brien of W i n n i p e g .  Miss 
O’Brien was leading 54 in the 
first set "at the time. She recov­
ered to help her sister win a 
doubles match later.'
Gerald Dubie, 18, of Ham­
tramck, and Yvon, LeBlanc, 17, 
of M a r i e v i l l e ,  Que., the 
top-seeded foreign and Canadian 
junior men, led the way into the 
quarter-finals with four-round tri­
umphs Tu^day.
Dubie easily whipped Warrqn 
Daane of Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
6-1, 6-1 while LeBlanc scored a 
6-3, 6-3 victory over John Laser 
of Chicago.
Judy Borland of Winnipeg and 
Pam Dewis of H a l i f a x ,  who 
reached the junior women’s sin­
gles quarter-finals, also together 
reached the same round in the 
doubles, beating Wlnnlfred Welch 
of Toronto and Margaret Crosby 




Baseball League north-south 
all-star game will be played 
in Kelowna’s Elk Stadium to­
night at 6:30.
Players from Oliver, Prince­
ton, Penticton and Summer-' 
land will make up the south­
ern team, which will be 
handled by Penticton Red Sox 
coach Lloyd Burgart. The 
north team, handled-by Kel­
owna’s ' Hank Tostenson will 
be made up of players from 
Kamloops’ Jay Rays, Kam­
loops’ Okonots, Vernon and 
Kelowna.
Penticton players making 
the first all-star team were 
Lloyd Burgart, shortstop, and 
Doug Moore, first baseman. In 
addition, the Red Sox placed 
catcher A1 Richards, outfield­
er Gordie Mundle and pitcher 
Jack Durston on the second 
team.
THE MILLIONAIRES
Old Timers Get 
Together Again
STADIUM EXPANSION
HAMILTON (CP) ^  City coun 
cll Tuesday nlgiu approved i. 
$750,000 expansion of the city sta­
dium to increase capacity to 27, 
000 seats from 21,000, A brief 
from the Hamilton Tiger-Cats o 
the Big Four Football Union sug 
gested that with 87 per cent a t 
tendance throughout the season 
the profit would be $6,700 a year
Mounties
While phoenix and Vancouver, 
the No. 1 and 2 teams., in the 
Pacific Coast League’s daffy pen­
nant chase, keep busting one an­
other’s beaks, San Diego keeps 
shuffling galong in a solid third 
place,' waiting for the big break.
Phoenix’s Giants edged Van­
couver 2-1 in a thrill-charged 
game in the Canadian city last 
night to push the Mountjes three 
games off the piace.
The San Diego Padres, mean­
while, chalked up their third 
straight victory by turning back 
Seattle 3-2. The Padres remained 
only three and a half games out 
of first, well within striking dis­
tance of Phoenix should the 
Giants falter in the stretch run.
In other games, the Spokaqe 
Indians made it three in a row 
over Sacramento, 4-2, and the 
Portland Beavers tacked two de­
feats on the Salt Lake City Bees, 
5-2 arid 2-1,
. Erv P a 11 c a, .the Vancouver 
starter, held the Giants to severt 
hits in his losing pcrfortnance. 
The Giants scored the winning 
run in . the seventh inning and it 
was a hotiy-contested tally.
With two men out and the count 
three balls and a strike on Jim 
Finigan, Palica was charged 
with a  quick pitch and Finigan 
was awarded first base. He then 
scored on successive singles by 
Jack Dittmar and Dusty Rhodes.
The Mounties missed a golderi 
•opportunity to tie the count at 
2-2 in the enghth inning. Ray 
Barker lined a long smash off 
the rightfield wall with Joe Fraz­
ier on first. Frazier had plenty 
of time to get around but he fell 
flat on his face rounding third 
and had to hold up. He died 
there.
Seattle’s loss to San Diego 
marked the 11th setback in a row 
for the Rainiers, who are wallow­
ing in last place 24 games off 
the pace. Sa'n Diego starter Jack 
Spring and reliever Dick Brodow- 
ski shackled the Rainiers on six 
hits.
Fred Hatfield’s single in the 
last of the ninth inning after 
Carroll Hardy had walked arid 
moved up on a sacrifice chased 
in Hardy with San Diego’s win­
ning run.
The Iridians spotted Sacramen­
to a two-run lead before they 
showed some life. ’Two singles, 
a .walk and a sacrifice fly pro­
duced the first Spokane run in 
the fifth.
Spokane got one more in the 
eighth to tie it up at 2-2 and 
then tucked the game away- in 
the victory column with two tal­
lies ip the ninth on Jim Wil­
liams’ single and doubles by 
Maury Wills and Norrii Sherry, 
Sacramento’s two in the fourth 





By ED WELKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
An uniquely healthy Mickey 
Mantle, finally daking the Amer­
ican League lead, suddenly has 
a shot at joining Babe Ruth, 
Jimmy Foxx and Ralph Kiner as 
the only sluggers ever to twice 
hit 50 or. more home runs in one 
season.
The Oklahoma strong boy still 
has a long way to go (he needs 
17 in 41 games for 50), but he’s 
come a long way after a  sour 
spring. He has hit 29 home runs 
since June 1, breaking loose 
from a tie with Boston’s Jackie 
Jensen and Washington’s Roy 
Sievers Tuesday by hitting his 
33rd ns the New York Yankees 
beat Baltimore 7-2.
Jensen and Sievers, the defend­
ing champ, remained tied at 32 
when Boston’s game at Washing­
ton was postponed because of 
rain Tuesday night.
WHITE SOX SECOND 
The Chicago White Sox, 15 
games behind New York, broke 
a .second-place tie with Boston by 
defeating Cleveland 4-1 and Do 
troll: outlasted Kansas City 7-6 in 
the other A m e r i c a n  League 
games,
In 1956, when Mantle hit 52 
homo runs and swept the triple 
crown, ho was near Ruth's reo-
 ̂Head-oftlie-class-values-iD
prd-60 pace of 1927 when his legs 
gave out. He hit only five honjc 
runs in September — the month 
Ruth slugged 17 in 1927. Last sea­
son, Mantle, had leg troubles 
virtually all the” way and he; hit 
only 34, none after Aligust. Siev- 
ers won the title with; 42. .
Gil McDougald , also*̂  homered 
for the Yanks, while Bob Neiman 
hit his 12th for the Birds, a two- 
run blow that junked Thom Stur­
divant’s s h u t o u t  bid in the 
seventh. Sturdivant (2-5) won his 
first since April 22, but needed 
Virgil Trucks’ relief help in the 
eighth. Hec Brown (4-3) lost it 
Early Wynn (10jl2) won his 
third In a  row over his former 
Indian mates while Jlrn Landis 
drove in three runs for the White 
Sox. Minnie Minoso' gave the 
Tribe a 1-1 tie with his 17th home 
run in the second inning, but the 
Sox bagged it with a sixth-inning 
run on Ron Jackson’s sacrifice 
fly. Jim (Mudoat) Grant (9-9) 
was the loser*
The Tigers twice came from 
behind against the As and finally 
nailed it on Gall Harris' two-run 
12th homer in the seventh off los­
ing reliever Dick Tomanek, A 
Kaline ended an O-for-16 slump 
with a double ahead of the win­
ning blow, Tom Morgan won it 
in relief,
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Onnadlaii Press Shiff Writer
RENFREW,. Ont. (CP) ~  Five 
•urvlvlng players of the old Ren­
frew Millionaires hockey club got 
together today to rcmlnlsco about 
the ice wars of 1909-10 and help 
this Ottawa Valley town celebrate 
its centennial,
It was the Millionaires—bank­
rolled by two wealthy sportsmen 
i—who gave Renfrew one of its 
greatest claims to fame,
This team of stars was assem­
bled with cold cash and with one 
purpose in mind; to bring the 
Stanley Cup to Ronfrovv. It fell 
.lust sliort of the mark, losing to 
Montreal Wandorerl that year, 
WILD YEAR
But U was a wild, wonderful 
year when the Into senator M, J. 
O’Brien and Alexander Barnet, 
two Renfrew mllllonnlros, set up 
A club in the old National Hockey 
Association, forerunner of the Na­
tional Hockey Longue,
The stars tltoy rnltlod from 
other clubs Included Frank and 
Lester Patrick, who.ac names arc 
Jpgendnry In hockey. They wore 
called the "$3,000 Bonutlos" bo- 
cause that Is what they wore each 
paid for a 12-gnmo schedule, 
Lester, now 74, of Victoria, Is 
one of the five greats of the team 
who will gather here. His brother
now In Vancouver, is reported not 
well enough to make the long trip 
oast. ,
The others assembling her© ar© 
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, 74, of 
Vancouver! Newsy Lnlonde, 71, 
of Montreal! Bert Lindsay of 
Sarnia, Ont. father of Chicago 
right winger Ted Lindsay and 
Herb Jordan, who moved here 
from Quebec City in 1909 and has 
stayed in this town of 8,760. 
SEVEN-MAN TEAMS 
The five others who formed 
that mcmorahlq team in the days 
of seven-man hockey on natural 
Ice and under arc latrips arc 
dend..
They wore Fred Whltcroft, Bob 
Rowe, Hoy‘Miller, Jack Fraser 
and Fd Hogan.
The survivors will be honored 
at a dinner here,
Three of the returning Million- 
alros-Pntriclc, Lalonde and Tn,v- 
lor—already have started swap­
ping talcs about the old days,
A master raconteur in the per­
son of Prime Minister Diefen- 
hakci* .iuined tltem Tuesday when 
they gnihered at a lunch In Ot­
tawa t e n d e r e d  Jointly by 
Cyclone’s son. Progressive Con 
sorvntlve MP John Taylor of 
Vancouver Burrnrd, and Robert 
.*!lmp.son, Conservative MP for 
Churchill, Man.
We’ve get a NEW lOW  PRICE
o n  3 - T  N Y U M  T IR E S
3-T Nylon Deluxe Super-Cushions




,Anil Him * k>p Mr* buys lm»l
Deluxe Super-Cushlons $16.95 with trade-in n h t 6.70 x 15, tube type.
Super Cushions $12.45 with trade-in size 6.00 x 16, tube type.
Only Goodyear makes 3-T NyIon-4he toughest tire corA
See us toon for llio boil tiro doolt In town.
I N T E R I O R
TERE C E N V E tE  L T D .
65 WESTMINISTER AVENUE WEST PHONE: 3075




the latest and smartest (or young moderns
The Pop-Over and the Pro
$8.95 to $12.95
COLLEGE CORDS ....................................
IV̂ Y LEAGUE 
SUNTANS ......
BLUESTOP SHIRTS












T h e  C a n a d ia n  s o ld ie r  i n  t h e  M id d le  E a s t  is  p r o u d ly  a n d  
e f f ic ie n tly  d o in g  a  jo b  o f  v i t a l  im p o r ta n c e  to  t h e  p e a c e  o f  th e  
w o r ld . C a n a d ia n  so ld ie rs  a r e  m e m b e rs  o f  th e  t r u c e  s u p e r v is o r y  
t e a m s  a lo n g  t h e  A r a b - I s r a e l  b o rd e r ,  th e  U n i te d  N a t io n s  o b s e r v e r  
g ro u p  in  L e b a n o n  a n d  fo r m  a  la rg e  p a r t  o f  t h e  U n i te d  N a t io n  
E m e rg e n c y  F o r c e  in ^ th e l G a z a  S t r ip  a n d  S in a i  p e n in s u la . I n  
U N E P  h e  is  r e f e r r e d  t o  b y  hijs c o m ra d e s  o f  o th e r  c o u n tr ie s  a s  
*‘th o  r e a l  b a c k b o n e  o f  U N E F ’\
T h e  s o ld ie r  h im s e lf  in  o iir  m o d e rn  C a n a d ia n  A rm y  h a s  
t h e  th in g s  t h a t  a  m a n  a p p re c ia te s  m o s t— jo b  s e c u r i ty — ^ o 'd  
p a y — a  h e a l t h y  o u t d o o r ' life  w it j i  v a r i e ty  a n d  o p e n in g s  f o r  
a d v a n c e m e n t .  H is  g r e a te s t . s a t i s f a c t io n  h o w e v e r  c o m es  f r o m  
t h e  s u re  k n o w le d g e  t h a t  h is  is  a n  im p o r ta n t  ro le  in  th e  g ro w in g  
re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  o f  C a n a d a .  ,
CAKEWANi
" S E R V I N G  W I T H  A  P U R P O S E ”
\I-$I-148NI
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Lions Rate as Threat
; By NEIli MacDONALD 
Canadian Press -Staff Writer 
- VANCOUVER (CP)—The arm­
chair football philosophers this 
yesir at least must concede Brit­
ish Columbia. Lions; a threat for 
a ’ Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union playoff berth. •
Last year—"their fourth, m the 
conference—the Leos missed the 
third playoff spot by three points 
as Calgary Stampeders joined 
Edmonton Eskimos and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in the charmed 
circle*
“We lost two ridiculous games 
to Calgary / last year," Coach 
Clem Crowe, in his third year at 
the helm of Lions, recalls. V\e 
threw one awfly here, after lead- 
"ing 21-7 at tlie half. The other was 
that 8-1 game in Calgary.
CENTRE SCORED
"We ivere down 2-1. We kicked 
for a field goal and they blocked 
it. Their centre picked up the 
ball and ran for a touchdown. So 
there was the- playoffs right
there." ,
“So", he grinned, throwing up 
his hands, “that’s the way the 
ball-bounces. Everyt:.mg could go 
the other way for us this year.
Lions open the 1958 schedule 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders in Vancouver Saturday 
In exhibition competition before 
the season schedule, the Leos 
came out with an even split. TJ:iey 
knocked over the Grey Cup cham­
pion Hamilton Tiger-Cats 14-7 
here, then whipped Montreal 
Alouettes 34-22 in Montreal. Ot­
tawa Rough Riders beat them 33- 
27 and Stampeders won 18-17.
PICTURE MAY CHANGE ,
. Injury- may change the player 
picture before the import cut­
off deadline — after the', third 
league game—̂ but indications are 
there’ll be several familiar faces 
among the dozen Americans on 
hand.
Candidates for steady employ­
ment are. quarterback George 
Herring, a  newcomer from Mis­
sissippi Southern; returning half­
backs . Paul .Cameron and Ed 
Vereb; . returning . fullbacks By 
Bailey and Don Vicic; new. ^rid 
Howie Schnellenberger from Ken-
new guard Tommy Hinton from 
Louisiana Tech and returnee Ed 
Enos; new tacklps Curt laultea 
from the University of California 
and Urban Henry from Georgia 
Tech and returning centre Ed 
Sharkey.
The Canadian crop is healthier 
than usual. During the winter the 
Lions aiided halfback Baz Nagle 
Itom Calgary and guard Marty 
Martinello from Montreal.
Returning, the Leos have estab­
lished natives like half Ted Hunt, 
whb scored 38 points last year afe 
a rookie; end Norm Fieldgate, 
end Vic Chapman who led the 
league in panting ,ahd tackle 
Chuck Quilter, a U.S.-born, natur­
alized Canadian.
.Offensively, Crowe says he 
plans to mix it up with passing, 
end- runs and; the. occasional 
thrust up the middle.
BASEBALL SCORES
National League • | Morgan. L-Tomanek. HRs KC-
Milwaukee 000 000 000— 2 2 2 Chiti (4), Det-Bertoia (4), Harris]
Pittsburgh 000 002 08.x—10 13 0 (12).
Rush, McMahon (8), Trow- Pacific Coast League
bridge (8) and Crandall; Witt Salt Lake.Qty 2-1 Portland 5-2] 
and Kravitz. L-Rush. HR Pgh— Phoenix 2 Vancouver 1 
Thomas. Spokane 4 Sacramento 2
St. Louis 020 poo 230-7 6 1 Seattle 2 San Diego 3 
San Francisco 000 300 000—3 6 2|
Jones and Green; McCormick 
and Schmidt, Thomas (7).
Chicago ^ 5  000 301—9 14 1
...os Angeles 000 200 001—3 8 3 
Drott, Elston (8) and Neeman;
McDevitt, Birrer (3), Klippstein 
(7), Kipp (8), Erskine (9) and 
Roseboro. W-Drott. L-McDevitt.





..r. .. I KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -  Ed-
Cincinnati 100 016 040—12 13 1 monton Aquadettes Tuesday do- 
Philadelphia 000 000 202— 4 8 3 jjjjnated the first day of Kel- 
Acker and Bailey; Semproch, international regatta, win-
Sanford (6), Morehead (8) and Liing both the solo and duet titles 
Sawatski. L-Semproch. HRs Cin- the synchronize.d swimming 
.Robinson (21). Pha-Post (6). 1 competitions.
American League Lorette J. O’Neil won the solo
Chicago 100 001 200—4 7 0 dass and with her ister Maur-
(IHeveland 010 000 000—̂1 5 2 vvon tlie duet event.
Wynn and Lollar; Grant, Fer- , .r. , »
rar/sse (7), .Martin and N ixon . I Other winners vyere Carol Jinn 
l^Grant. HRs Cle-Minosa (17). Morrow, Crescent Beach, B,C., 
Baltimore 000 000 200-2 7 1 the ^ d e r  W solo prize; 16-^ar-
New York 021 010 12x—7 14 3 old Noelle Grace of ^ndon, Ont.,
Brown, Lehman (3), P a p p a s  the ladies’ open tricks title; Ann 
(6), Zuverink (8), Sleater (8) and] Cordon, Toronto, fte  girls Can^ 
Tr,iandos; Sturdivant, t  r  u  c  k  s  Uian ^ e n  ' for trick events ^ d  
(8) ahd Howard, W-Sturdivant. t^iok Hanse, Seattle, boys open
LrBrown. HRs Balt. — N ie m a n  tricks. ________________
(12),'NNYk-Mantle (33), McDou- .
gald (U). VANCOUVER (CP) — Vanbou-
Kansas ’City 110 102 010—6-12 0 ver Mounties optioned right-han-
Detroit 012 002 20x—7 12 0 ded pitcher Gordie Sundin to
Urban, Gorriiah (3), Terry (6), Knoxville, Term., of the Class AA 
Tomaiieki(6), Herbert (8) and South Atlantic League, officials 
ie c elle er er fr  e - Chiti; Lary, Cicotte (2), Aguirre of the Pacific Coast League club 
tucky; and, returnee, Rick uaser; | (6), > Morgan - (7) and Lau. W-1 announced Tuesday.__________
L A B A T T
N O W 0  •  •  •
In the subtle lingerinfi; taste; characteristic ot 
a true piisener, you'll discover the difference 
between Labatt'S’and other Canadian beers.
Months of exacting tests have ensured 
that LABAH'S PILSENER brewed in B.C. 
is preciseiy the .same as the worid 
famous product of the company’s Ontario 
and Quebec breweries. Labatt's 
authentic piisener recipe was obtained 
in 1950 from Herr Roman Vecovsky, 
brewmaster of the Pilsen Brewery,
Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, birthplace 
of the world's most famous beer.
A special strain of genuine European 
piisener yeast further assures 
the true taste of piisener.
The light appearance preferred 
by Canadians is achieved by 
the use of Canadian'barley.
LABATT’S PILSENER is the only beer 
in the world endorsed by the 




fr t t  h m t (ielivent
4 U d o
LEN H ILL’S ANNUAL
Twins a year LEN HILL clears seasonal merchandise at REAL SAVINQS TO YOU . . . Shop early for 
the best selection. . .  This timely SALE gives you the opportunity to SAVE on back-to-school items. 
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE!
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - AUCUST 14th - 15th - 16th
f i  P R IC E  IT E M S
AH Wool Twist 
Sizes 36 to 44
Some tolls. Reg. $4 9 .5 0 ..............
All Wool Imported 
Border Twists and 
All wool tropicals.........................
Men's M ita lic  Vests Reg. $ 7 .9 5 .......................
r *  I  I  I  .  Heavy Gabardine T 7 .9 8Eisenliewer Jackets Reg. $ 15.95 ..............................:.............7
Straw Hats
Sport Shirts
SHORT SLEEVE (S, M, L, EL)
tle^i ,$3bSS to 33bO 0 ................ .........  ..................Vi Price
y . 8 8
1 4 . 9 s
Sport Shirts
TROPICALS
Reg. $17 .45  I g - S S
Special .................
Reg. $9 .95  
Special .... .__ ... 6 * 8 8
Regular Weight SLACKS 
Tweeds, Twists, Gabs, Flannels
Regular $ 1 4 .9 5 ..............................................................................
High Quality V^ool Regular $19,95  
Worsted Fl«nnds, Etc. ■
Reg. to $3.95
Each..................












.. . . . . . . . . .3.38
A LARGE SELECTION . .
T ‘
A GOOD RAGK-TO-SOHOOL ITEM
Round neck for work. W ine, navy blue.
Regular $1 .95 . SPECIAL .......................................... f.......................................
CLUD SHIRTS White collar. Reg. $2 .95. Special ..............  $1.88
3  tor $ 5 * 5 0
w L w i D  v I l l B I  ■ w  Button down and reg. collars. Reg. $4 .95 .... l{ IU a U O
3  tor $ 9 - 5 0
CLUB SHIRTS R r n d ° o l l t ; ; g . c o n a r . . R . g . $ 3 . 9 5 . . . .  $2JI8




Reg. to $4.95 
Reg. to $5.95 
Reg. to $7.45 ,







All wool, w ell tailored coats, some light shades. Two and three 
button models. Sizes 36 to 44.
Regular value $29.95 
Special . a ..................................................
Regular value to $39.95 
Special........................... -...... ........ .........
V-NEGK PULLOVERS
Regular $7 .95  and $8 .95 R  Q Q
S p ec ia l.......................................................................................
17.88
24.88 9.98
W ork Clothing Items
WORK SOX WORK SHIRTS WORK GLOVES
W ool and Nylon 
Regular 3 for $2.19  
Special f l f i  Q O  
3 f o r ............ i l p i e O O
Regular 95c Pair 
Special ' g n  R f l l  











Cloth Hats . ’ir ii.59 i __ ,.$i.oo
MANY OTHER NON-ADVERTISED ITEMS
MENS and BOYS  
W EAR LTD .
COWHIDE
Regular $1.95 and $2 .25
.-.$1.39




Assortment of lined summer and fall-jackets. Short styles In 
cottons, stripes, plains and fancies. Sizds 36 to '44.
Reg. value to $10.95. Special.... ........7.88
* »
Regular value to $15.95 
Special ...J....................................................
GAR GOATS
Polished Colton Q  G G
Reguglar $14.95 . Special...................................... ..............
Roys W ear hems
Boys Heavy Sox




Sizes 8 - 1 0 - 1 2
Regular $5.95 G O  Regular .98
Special .......  i J P U iO O  Special ................
ROYSJAGKETS
Reg, to 7 .95  C  Reg. to 10.95
Special ................... Special ..........
PLAY JAGKETS
Blue Regular 3.50 0  2 9
Each ..........................................................................................
BOYS SWEATERS
Cardigans, Pullovers, Orion, Wool 0 , 8 8
Regular to 4.98 .. ..........................................  “
6 . 8 8
BOYS SHIRTS
Now as low as
Each ..........................................................................................
COME IN . . .  LOOK AROUND 
WATCH FOR THE YELLOW TICKETS
98
T i i  Ibis idititisenuitl is not pybliihtd or displnid bp Ihi lipyoi Coiliol Boiib or bp tbi Goviinnuiit ol Brilisb ColuibiL
239 M AIN STREET RHONE 6126
Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
Wednetdciy, August 13, 1958 
THC PENTICTON HERALD W
RENTALS
Business Services I  MERCHANDISE
S O I I O O I i S
Al'AKTiMI'INTS
TWO bedroom, ground flooi-, fur- 
nislicd !i|)nr(monl. Phone 327r) 
between ti and 7 p.m,, or call at 
1020 Argyle Street. ;189-1!)4
i t lF v ^ 'T io n 'N T f s T ^ ^
bottom flo<a’ suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part ha.scment. Plione 3731.
182-204
TllIlMM room furni.shcd suite, 
suit able for couple. Very rca- 
Ronahle. 014 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 3888. 182-204
PTJRNISIIKD four room suite at 
Skaha I-ake. Summer rate $40 
per week. Or can he leased at 
$7.3 per month. Phone 3073.
188-193
KtmNISMMD or UNI'TIIINISII- 
KD suite in the beautiful Chnto 
laine Apartments, 909 Pnirview 
Rd. Apply Sic. 8, or phone 0074.
108-194
477 VAN IIORNI': ST.-Unfurnish- 
ed three room apartment ,on 
ground fkair. Vacant Sept, l.hlh. 
Phone 2325. 188-193
FOUR room, self-contained suite 
Close in. Available Sept. 1st. 
Plione 450.3. 188-204
BOARD AND ROOM
Penticton Businc|!s School 
Complete Busine.ss Courses 




Neal, accurate work, 










OR TRAD^I — Dealers In all 
types ot used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used wire and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior St,. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU-1-H337. 1-tf
WANl’EO TO BUV
SMALL jaw type roek <;rusher. 
Give price and particidars to 
Box E189, Penticton Herald.
WANTED liouso to build. Hale 
approximately 30,000 feel of 
lumber. Plione AI Vaugn, 8-2413.
187-192
TOP. market prices paid for scrap 
iron. siGcl, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Lid.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-15337. ' l-tf
SUMMER-VACA'riON TIME 
In.surcd window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient .service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Ai'gylo SI. Phone 4217
1153-193
BOARD and room for bvo men. 
Phone 4497.______ 18G-204
ROOM and board In private 
home. Business man preferred. 




'WE SPECIAI.IZE IN RE-ROOE- 







LOST -’I'wo kittens, vicinity <)r- 
chard Avonne. Grey femide witli 
light coliired nose. Also black 
and while male with while stripe 
on Ijack, i’lione 1)18.5 or 4U71I,
PERSONALS
ALCbl ibi ,ic Anonymous, 




NEW three bedroom home, .$2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 440.5. 
_______  189-216
$3,700 DOWN payment give you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family home, 
revenue, or could be converted 
into suites. Phone 4497.
________   185-204
BY OWNER — 1,300 square feet 
N.II.A. three bedrooms. Double 
plumbing, fireplace, ceramic tile. 
Oak floors, panelled L-shaped liv­
ing room. Consider car. Best 






’49 PLYMOUTH four door Super 
Deluxe Sedan, low mileage car 
in top'condition, $495. Phone 2836 
days or 3915 ■ evenings and ask 
for George. 188-189
TRAILERS
$1,000 DOW N  
PAYMENT
Three bedroom, 220 wiring, three-, 
niece batli, on sewer, in good dis­
trict. Full price only $8,500, with 
$75 per month including interest. WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modern
_ trailer as trade-in" on nearly new 
40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales. Phone 3673. 188-193
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
[New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers 
1467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
$2,000 DOWN and SI 16 per month 
puls you into a 1.260 square foot 
three bedroom N.H.A. home, only 
1 'i years old. In good district 
and connected to sewer. Phone 
‘'<H59. 188-193
A'rTRAC'l'IVI'5 revenue pi’operty 
in cenlrnl Ponllclon, Apply Box 
N188, I’enticton Herald. 188-204
MODllRN home in llcdl'ey. Land­
scaped, fruit trees. Cheap for 
i-nsli. Apply P.O. Box 3, Hedlev, 
BC. 185-190
LARGE, comfortable housekeep­
ing *oom, suitable for (wo ladies. 
Call 570 Martin Street.
LIGHT housekeeping room, 614 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
182-204
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
335fi. 173-1-99
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 760 







101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
n-tt
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a  better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
5-oa buy. .
F. O. BOW’SFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main S t Phone 2750
AT 967 JAMES ST.—Three room 
house. Cook stove Included. Ap- 
ply 1134 Main Street. 189-204
FOR lease—̂ with option to buy, 
three - year - old N.H.A. h o m e .
, Three bedrooms, .full basement, 
automatic heat. Garage and pa­
tio. 15 minutes from town on 
main highway. Write P.O. Bax 
404, Penticton or phone 6659 eve- 
"nings for details. 186-191
THREE b e d r  o o m house, 2Vi 
storey, 220 electric kitchen. Fire­
place. Garage. For lease at $65 
per month. One mile south of 
railway station. West' Summer- 
land. Phone 2838. 186-191
CHOICE three bedroom home,
Automatic gas heat.V Air condi­
tioning.' Full basement. Choice 
new residential district. Avail­
able September 1st, Phone 5880.
182-204
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION ART1CI.ES FOB SALE
IF T. Ilrt'd of 123 Ciilgiu'y Ave 
mul 1,. Pnrkor at Trout Creek 
will liriiig one eoni iind one 
mid one .*)Uil to liie Moilern Clenn- 
er.s, wc will clean them free of 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a l.rf^umdcrlmid Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
coluinh.
MODERN four bodrhom home. 
Very clean., 220 wiring. Immedi­
ate omiiiancy. $10,300 full price, 
$3,500 down. Balance easy terms 
IMiniie 3697. 178-199
MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
etc., at (lie Capitol Cafe, 5 to 9 
p.m. 188-191
ONLY $2.7(KI down payment buys 
Ihl.s b '̂sutifiilly finished three 
bedroom N.M.A, home. Ready 
for occupancy. B'or particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
UP-TO-DATE 1 li r e « bedroom 
liome for quick sale, $3,000 dowm; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 4.36 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE 
REDUCING MACHINE.^
. COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Regi.stered Masseur and 
Massevise in allendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Plione 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
EXCEL,LENT butciier sliop busi­
ness. Will accept property in 
trade. Phone ,3214. 183-20̂
LOTS
FOR THIS GOOD DEAL 
CONTACT WILF JONES 





C-LAKE TRAILER SALES '








J. W. Lawrence 
H. Carson 
Wil' Jones
12 FOOT speedboat. Fibre gass 
bottom. 25 h.p. outboard, trailer, 
water skis, tow rope, etc. $700. 
Apply 1000 Lakeshore Drive. 
Phone 38261 piionc 4275. 189-192
H.' Kipp
11',2 foot plywood boat, 5 h.p. 
2688 gear sliift outboard. Both good 




G. b . ' ^ M c P h y r s o n ' s p e e d o m e t e r ,  r e m o t e
controls, life jackets, two pairs 
of skis, wrap around windshield, 
ski ropes and trailer, $1,325, 
iPhone Ken, 2.394. 188-193
3367 6" DREAMBOAT. 30 h.p.
A PRETTY HOME 
NEAR A STREAM
This ATTRACTIVE TWO BED­
ROOM HOME is fully modem 
and beautifully finished through­
out. Automatic furnace and 220 
wiring. Full price of $9,975 in-
By MILTON BESSER I
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The United Nations emergency 
General Assembly meets in a de­
bater’s dream world come to 
life.
Every technical facility is pro­
vided for leaders irom 81 nations 
to let the world know their views 
on the Middle East situation.
The meeting is in a big blue 
and gold modernistic assembly 
hall. Each delegation is entitled 
to 10 seats in the acoustically de­
signed hall with Us 75-foot domed 
ceiling.
The UN has five officisd lan- 
guagdk — English, French, Rus­
sian, Spanisli and Chinese. Trans­
lators o c c u p y  glass enclosed 
boollis along side walls. As a 
speaker talks in one of the offi­
cial languages, language experts 
provide simultaneous translations 
in tlie other four official tongues. 
Delegates listening through ear­
phones obtain the translation de­
sired by twisting a dial to the 
proper language channel. 
SPOTLIGHT SPEAKER 
Press, radio and TV booths also 
line the walls of the hall, and the
LEBALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FLORENCE ROBERTSON, De 
eludes storm windows, electric 1 formerly of 1258 Govem-
stove and automatic washer, ment Street, Penticton, B.C, 
Grounds landscaped with black- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
topped driveway to matching gar- creditors and others having 
age.. THIS IS A REAL HOME, cl®!*"® against the estate of the 
Terms can be arranged. Please ®^ove deceased are hereby re- 
phone Hugh Birch-Jones at 5620; ha ired  to send them to the under-
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
.vour own spedflcaMons. Phons 
.390.8.
aiOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
speclficatloii*. Apply 99 . Huth 
A\»e. Phone 5196. 189-216
FRUIT
BARTLETT pears — Bring your 
own containers to 754 Rcvelstoke 
Avenue. Piione 2962. 188-190
PETS
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 180-194
PRIVATE money aN^able for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7. Penticton 
Herald. i-tf
WANTED—to borrow $1,000. Re­
payable In monthly payra«its. 
Apply Box M188, Penticton Her- 
ald. ________________ 188-193
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE — Siamese kittens. 
Just weaned. $10 each. Phone 
6390. 189-194
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. PhOTie 3164. • 184-195
EMPLOYMENT
AGENTS AND BROKERS
196 WADE WEST — Accoigmoda- 
tion for singles, and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Phone 5094. 180-20'
MOTELS & HOTELS
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced touilst and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4 to $6,50. Motlern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo- 
aite Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
182^08
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete wltluhot and cold air blow­
er, Phone 3471 or call at, 549 Kck- 
hardt Ave, West. 178-201
12% foot Drenmboat conipieie 
with 30 h.p. Johnson motor and 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies, Kpê  
ciallzing In plyvvood. Contractor! 
anquirlei solicited, Phone or wire 
orders eoltecl. 3600 E. Hastinga 
St, Vancouver. Gl, 1500. tf
RENT my Holo-llller, Deliverotl 
and picked up, Phone 3871.
IHlMfH
ELECmtC . eemeni mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Penllo 
trin Engineering, 173 Weatmln 
■ler. Mf
C^AaBtriltD DiaPLAT ratrs
On* lni*rlUin pm Infh 11,13
Thru ennimiiilvi (l«y», pir Inch It,0ft ail seni«enliv* pm Inch I .Oft 
WAtn' AO CASH RATRS 
Oni nr two diyi, So pir word, pm Inam'tinn.ThrM rmiamiiitvt diyi, S'Ao pir word, P«r Iniirllnn,Six innimtMivi diyi, 3i pir word, 
pm inmrtion. (Uinimmn chirii (or in wurdi)
If not p«ld within B diyi an additional chii'ti of 10 pir emit,
■rifiniAI, NOTluiiis 
NON-COvunnoiAt, st.oo pm moh II,3ft iHdi (or illrilii, Umlhi, Funir 
all, MarriasM, f)nias«menla, lit rriiUnn Noiima and carrta nf Thanka. I3n pir cniinl llna (nr In Mrmorlam. minimum chant |i,30 SATfc aatra If nn| paid wlihin lin daya of puhll raiinn data,
COrV DE A DUNKS 
t p.m. day prior to piihlleatlon Mon daya thrmiah Erldaya,
13 noon Saturday! (or publloatlon on Monday!.
• a,m. (Janeillallona and Oorraollona, Adviriiiimitili from ontalda tha City of rani Id on mini ha acrompanlad with cMh to Iniiira pnhilcallon. Adviniirminli ahmild hi rhickad On ih« ril’d piihlleatlon day. Newapaperp uanmd ha rmponalhia (oi imira than nna Inforrmi inacrllon. Narnia and Addriaara of Boiholdart an iidii cniiliilrniial, 
rirphea will pa hdd for SO daya. 
Inr'Iiida ino addlltnnal ll ripliit ari to ha mallad.
r im  PENTICTON HERAtO
Di.ASstrtKD oreioK nouns
• :Iin a m. to B* p.m,, Monday through Enday,
I an in 11 noon Saliirdava 
r«ON» AOOa rENTIOTON, B.O,
Specials
This W eek <. . .
Pork I/)ln Chops . . .  55e lb, 
No. 1 Back Bacon .. 7ru! Il>, 
I^ean Ground Beef . .  45c lb. 
Our customers **'save money on 




75 Front Street Penticton
GIBSON SiianiNli Guitar, com 
dele wKli cane and lew miiNb 
‘moka. Phone 6869. 18!M94
GOLD wedding ring, mounted in 
platinum with live iliamotidN. Or 
igimil price M’25 will sell lor $ii!i. 
Iii(|iilrlf's or iimrliiiher'w name 
leld Ilf Alrii'l coiilldeilce, Apply 
Box T189, Penili'ton Herald.
IK'Tnil
TAKE home (leih’ale hoiiveiiir 
Hiliia Irom llie Crall lliniHe nn 
Skalin Lake, open till |(i p.m 
dfiily. 18(11114
lASY Spin-Dry wahlier. Good 
eoMdilliill. Plume '2li!ll. . IHIMthl
SMAU. uxed cliealeilleid and one 
hair, Modern deHign, Plain grey 
Klip eover on clieHterlleld, Wine 
slip eover on eliair, Only $35 at 
Giierard Ftirnllure Cq,, .325 Main 
Street, I’enticton.
HELP WANTED ~  MAJ.B
PROmJCE b  iT̂p ’a R T e  n 't  
MANAGER wanted, MuBt he ex­
perienced, Apply fo IGA Food- 
liner, 1160 Government Street, be­
tween 9-10 H.m, only.
__________; 189-190
YOUNG man for local retnl) 
Htore, Experience not alisolulely 
necesKary. Apply Box P186, Pen­
ticton 186-191
SITUATION WANTED FfflMAIJB— --------
RELIABLE woman will look «f- 
ler cidldren in her own home for 
workjiig mother. Phone 6856.
SriUATION WANTED 
MAI.E AND FEMALB
MAN and wife from SnskHlehe- 
wan Hoekifig position as (safe 
or motel managers, lliishnnd 
will acceid any avallahle work, 
L'onlaid Wm, f.'hrlsljim. General 
Delivery, Penticton, 188-190
GGUPJ.E desires work as care­
takers, motels, aii|o courts, ei<!. 
Apidy P.O, Box 25, Hadley, ll.f!.
IH8’I9'2
NAliENMAN WANTED
$500 MONTH AND HI' halng 
earned hy Fuller Bruali Men 
everywlieie. (Jiie opening avail- 




SUBDIVISION or LARGE 
MOTEL With ORCHARD 
INCOME
Another Burlch &'Co. Exclusive 
Unique opportunity to; acquire a 
ten-acr* Orchard In the Motel 
Disti'ict on Highway 97. This is 
a good buy in this fast-growing 
area. Only . $15,000 to handle.
A Going Concern
Ten-acre orchard plus 20 acres 
leased land. 1,1 room modern 
home. Chicken house for 700 
birds.' Barn with cement floor, 
/rhre* electric brooders. FullTlne 
of equipment. Includes cow,, calf 
and chickens. Down payment 
$5,.m Price, $14,.500, Will accept 
house in payment of equity.
Only $2,000 Down
Exceptionally good two iiedroom 
home, Ha* large living room. 
Full basement with gas furnace; 
also two rooms in basement, 
THE PRICE I.S ONLY $8,800.
Evenings Phone t
Jack MdMahon .......  4544
George Darters . . . . .  8*’2.399
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ud.










Opposite Prince Qrarles Hotel 
Member ot Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Phone 5620
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
signed, Administrator of the said 
estate, at Suite 115. 304 Martin 
Street, Penticton, B.C., before the 
15th day of September, A.D., 1958, 
after which date the Adminis­
trator will distribute the said es- 
state among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
cipims of which he then has no­
tice.
Anyone knowing of any assets 
of the deceased please contact or 
write the undersigned.
FRANK CHRISTIAN. 
Official Administrator of 
the Estate of Florence 
Robertson




Lovely five room modem! 
home, three bedrooms, 220 
wiring, heatilator fireplace,
located one block from lake. Qualified persons, other than 
large lot 90 x 175. This home property ovvners, wishing to have 
Is fully furnished and offered their names,; entered on the List 
for, only $8,950 c o m p l e t e ,  of Electors for 1958-1959 tnust file 
Owner will give possession the necessary declaration with 
August 26, 1958. . the Secretary-Treasurer of School
,  DistHct No. 16 (Keremeos). Kct-
LAKESHORE DRIVE LOT emeos, B.C. from whom declaca-
With 60 foot frontage and gar- ’2®
age. Contact our office THAN 5.00 p.m., Tues-
detalis.
speaker comes under the glare of | 
special spotlights , for TV trans­
missions. t
In addition to space for the 810] 
delegates, the assemblly acconi- 
modates 270 observers, 234 re­
porters in a special press section, | 
and 800 visitors in the public gal­
leries.
Assembly president Sir Leslie! 
Munro of New Zealand occupies 
a marble podium on an elevated 
stage at the front of the hall. On] 
one side of him is seated Secre­
tary-General Dag Hammar.sk.ioW,'! 
and on the other side Andrew] 
Cordier, executive assistant to | 
the secretary-general.
The big power veto does not] 
apply in the General Assembly, ] 
as it does in the 11-nation Secur­
ity Council.
Resolutions must win a two-1 
thirds ma.iority of those present 
and voting in order to pa.s.s the] 
assembly.
The emergency session was | 
called under the “uniting for 
peace” resolution adopted in 19.50] 
to enable the assembly to art 
when the Security Council i.a 
paralyzed by the major power | 
veto.
WORLD BRIEFS
OLDEST WOIMAN DIES 
LISIEUX, F r a n c e  (A P )- 
France’s oldest woman, Mrs. 
Marie Langlois of nearby Saint- 
Martin-de-Bienfaite, died Tues­
day. She lived 107 years, five, 
months.
CHANGE OF HEART 
TORONTO (CP) — Edith Du- 
charme, 26, went to court Tues-1 
day to testify against Victor Gib-1 
bons, 33, charged with assaulting 
her. instead she kissed him three ] 
times. “ A change of heart?” 
asked Magistrate J. L, Prentice ] 
when Edith requested the charge 
be dropped. Edith and Victor 
walked arm - in - arm from the I 
courtroom.
ABANDON TOUR IDEA
(STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The ] 
Stratford F e s t i v a l  tuinounc^ 
Tuesday that the proposed tour | 
of Australia by a festival com­
pany this winter is no Iraiger be- ] 
ing considered. Michael Lang-1 
ham, general manager and artis-! 
tic director, said a tour at such 
short notice was not feasible.
START STEEL PLANT
MONTREAL (CP)—BuLSdoaew j 
have begun clearing the sal* o! 
a $10,(XX),0(X( steel pipif plain lo b« 
built for the Steel OsEpaav <ae. i 
Canada at Contrecoecr, 
miles east of Mootreal, Tbe 
scheduled for cosupSeona e $ w . 
mid -1959. wiJ! proanoe lanBili- ]
POTATO EXPERTS MEET 
FREDERICrrON (CP) — Tne 
potato will hold the spotlight here 
for four days at the second Cana­
dian potato industry ccxtference 
opening next Monday. All prov­
inces are expected to be repre­
sented. Sponsored by the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council, the 
conference will consider ways to 
improve the potato as a staple 
food and to spur potato trading 
practices. William Duman, Wm 
nipeg, is president,
APPROVE LEGAL BINGO 
ALBANY, N. Y. (API-Legal­
ized bingo gained overwhelming 
approval Tuesday night in most 
New York communities where it 
appeared on the psimary ballot.
The vote was authorized by a 
constitutional amendment that ^
allows ^the game on a local-|diaineter’steel 
opbon basis for religious, chan-
table, fraternal and other such ^ESD  MILK TO LEBANON
TORONTO (CP) — 'T&b Cssof- 
dian Red Cwsi Society TDoeic&c?’
LOCA'I'ED ON ALEXANDER 
AVENUE ,
Nice four room modern bun-
day, September 2nd, 1958.
Attention is d r a w n  to the 
change in classification of voters 
affected by the new "Public 
Schools Act.” The new classes 
are as follows
non-profit organizations.
galow o f f e r e d  for $5,000. RESIDENT ELECTORS-British
ONLY $1,760 DOWN 
MENT. /
DON'T MI.S.S THIS 
OPPORTUNITY
Four room modem home, 220 
wiring, basement, four-piece 
plumbing, nicely fenced lot 
with garage. Immediate pos­








D. N. MCDONALD .......2192
K. H. AMOS ...................  5728
BHILKS, sacred records, mid 
Hcrlplure verse stationery, nvall- 
ablo at .Sunday School and Church 






P E N T I C T O N  
II E R A L D 
Taken by our pholographer, U i.s 
easy to got souvenir photos ot the 
time you were in the newh, .Send 
Ihem to your friends or put thorn 
In your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1,50
NO niONE ORDER.S PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD 
iCi(TirfLv
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOTl
RU6HED TO The LocniDaHtY 
DURING A LI6 HTNIMO 
6T0RW TO PROVE THAT HIS 
BELOVED BELLS COULD 
DRIVE AWAV A  STORM
rHBSWRM PASSCO BUT 
m  BELLS CMTJNUEOJb 
m o -  pffiENDs m m
m  Bopv p useo  a v  marMm re> natmi
n o H S '  vCiaoT)— N
Flftl tiPfiHVf UOUil 
Ml Fnadrichetadb ' Oermani/ 
•OWMCO BY A, Wli4E 




fv e u A T M m e
aURMRD Miony at
WA6 BRfiTPWeO BV MNd ueMOY Vni M H 44> 
UPON EOMUNP HAII«AAN-̂ /5 BAM M fl
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOIia^KH FOR 8ALB
HOWARD ll WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
406 Main St.. Penticton 




Immaculate condition, very Jow 
mileage. Equipped with signal 
lights, radio with rear speaker, 
spot light and while wall tires, 
he sold. Plione—Evenings 6096. 
Days 5815. 189-191
SAVE money when you travel in 
t ll I 8 .37-mlIea*to-lho-gnlloh, 1957 
Volkswagen Station Wagon. It's 
roomy, comfortable, and In show 
window condition. Trade in ac­
cepted. For an appointment, to 
see this economical car, phone 
5092, 189-191
YOUR choice of two fine one 
owner cars. Reasonably priced, 
with terms available to respons' 
Ibic person. 1054 Plymouth Bel 
vcdcre, tivn-lone, in cxoollont 
condition. 10.34 Oldsmoliile Super 
88 sedan. Aiitomatio transmis 
Sion, power brakes. See thesa 
and make your offer, Phone 
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
384-189
’57 m e t e o r ]ll,00() nilles^ \$^lle 
wail tires, rndl(V tinted glass. 
Phone 5448. 188-192
subjects of the full age of twen­
ty-one years who are resident 
and who have resided continu­
ously for not less than six 
months within the school dis­
trict immediately prior to the' 
submission of the declaration 
provided for in Section 69, and 
whose names are not entered 
on the list as owner-electors. 
TENANX-ELECrORS — British 
subjects of the full age of twen­
ty-one years and corporations 
which arc and have been con­
tinuously for not less than six 
months immediately prior to 
the submission of the declara­
tion provided for in Section 69, 
tenants in occupation of real 
property within the school dis­
trict and whose names or the 
names of which arc not enter­
ed on the list ns owner-electors 
or rcsidonl-clociors. 
CORPORATIONS arc not auto- 
mnticnily placed on the list and 
lliose qualifying ns owners of 
properly or ns lonnnt-cloctors 
must also file a written author- 
Izntlnn under the seal of the Cor­
poration naming some person of 
Hie full ago of twenty-one years 
wlio is a Hritlsli subject to be its 
agent on belinlf of sucli corpora­
tion, Such authorization shall be 
filed with Hie Secrclnr.v-Trcnsur- 
er not Inter than .September 2nd, 
1958,
Names, other than properly 
owners, will not he carried for­
ward from last year's list with­
out a persons making a new do- 
cinrntlon in accordance with the 
foregoing.
L, A. NEAL,




. Hi! Sign ot 
DEPENDABILITY
PKCNE 2C2C
Sand -  Oravsl -  Reek« 
Coal •» Wood -  Sowduil 
Stovo and Furnact Oil
BEAT LEAVES MARK
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  The 
heat is leaving its mark here 
during the dog days—121 persons 
have been bitten since June 1 
lice reported Tuesday. None ^  
the bites have been serious and 




tional school to study world cul­
tures was suggested today as a 
stimulating and worthwhile pro­
ject for tile Canadian Federation 
of University Women.
Mrs. W. P. Calhoun of Edmon­
ton, membership secretary, told 
members attending the group's 
14th triennial congress the prin­
ciple behind such a school could 
be taken from the ideas of Dr, 
F. C, S. Northrop, professor of 
law and philosophy at Yale Uni­
versity, who advocated study of 
a science of international rela­
tions,
'It is this science I am ad­
vocating ns the basis of a cunlc- 
ulum in ah international school,' 
Mrs. Cnllioun said, 'It involves 
an c.\Hmlnntlon of national cul­
tures to determine where they 
agree and where they differ.”ii
EDUCATION MAIN CONCERN
Dr. Doi’is B. Saunders of Win­
nipeg, fflulonni president, sn
iefeducation continued to be a cli 
concern ol the federation and 
there was ''scnreely a province m 
wlilch our clubs liavc not sub- 
mlUed brlcfss lo royal commis­
sions on education.'
Members wore working for cd- 
ucntlonai reform, often as lead­
ers. They tried to improve cdu- 
cationalv opportunltlt»a for gifted 
children and, "seeing the ad­
vantages of a bilingual i>opuln- 
tlon," wore pressing for French 
to be taught in the early years,
Mrs. Margaret McDonald of 
Now Westminster, B.C,, progln- 
clnl director, said many British 
Columbia clubs plan to present 





141 Hill l l .   ̂ FiiSNs l l K
announced it was forwanfeag '3®,.- ‘ 
(HX) pounds of dried wfeoJe ijo 
the Lebanese Red Cross sa Bet- 
rut. The milk is to be distribraned 
to 5,000 under-nourished efcaidirea 
in Lebanon.
TO HELP railboaim;
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prerf- 
dent Eisenhower Tuesday tigntd 
into law a bill to help ease th« 
economic plight of distreased U.S. 
railroads. The measure makes it 
easier for tlie carriers to borrow 
money, abandon unprofitable u t ’ 





ited States stoked a new claim 
in underseas pioneering today af­
ter a second atomic submarine 
crossed under the north pole.
The submarine Skate, reached ,| 
the pole Monday morning—just 
six days after her older sister,’ 
the Nautilus, emerged from 'a  
1,830-milc trip acro.ss the polar 
cap. The Nautilus arrived Tues­
day in Portland, England.
The bare announcement Tues­
day night sold the Skate surfaced 
in an ice field some 40 miles 
fiom the north iwlc to radio word 
of Hie trip, The navy said the 
Skate, the third U.S. atomic Aib 
built. Is continuing under-ice ex- 
plorntlon.s.
The Skate’s path to the pole 
was just (he opposite from the 
Nautilus, whicli began its .lourney 
from Hie Pacific. The 265-foot, 
long Skate left New London, 
Conn,, July 30 and entered from 
the Atlantic,
BUILD 33.8UII FLEET
The United .Slates is bulldiiig a 
fleet of 33 atomic subs. These In­
clude tlireo already In service, 
several soon to go into service 
and others in tlio process of con­
struction or on the authorization 
list.
Some of the vessels will be 
armed with Polaris 3,.500-mile 
range missiles that can be fired 
li’oni undoi'sca — which means 
that: from the polar region they 
could strike deep in the heart of 
Russia.
Cmdr, James F. Calvert, a vet­
eran submarine officer, is the 
Skate’s skipper, The navy said 
10 officers, 87 enlisted mofi and 
nine civilian tecliniclans are mak­
ing the Arctic trip. The Skate Is 
e.vpcclcd to return to Now Lon­
don Into lliis month Hirough the 
Atlantic.
This is the Skate's first venture 
into the Arctic zone. .She entered 
the region at a point 78 degrees 
nortli Intlludo and on the zero 
or Greenwich meridian. The ves­
sel came up on Uie ISOili meri­
dian.
>F,H1ND THE SCREFN
Tina Keeps Trim 
By Weight-Lifting
THE OLD HOME TOWN
By BOB THOMAS'*
1 HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Tina 
oulse, who has one of the finest 
gures to grace the movie scene 
i hitmy moons, does it by iifting 
leights.
(That’s rigid. I’m not saying 
hat you doils can have^ figures 
ke Tina’s if you work out in 
he gym every day; you’ve got to 
ive nature some credit.
[But Tina argues that you also 
ave to give nature some heip. 
nd 'tliat means working up a
I But is it ladyiike to sweat?
1 "Oh, I do it in the gym, where 
kere are ino men around,’’ she 
bplied. "You’ve got to sweat or 
[ just doesn’t feel right.” .
Her formula; A workout a day 
jeeps the bulges away.
‘Tm  a new woman since 1 dis 
pvered e.Nercise,” Tina said, 
hough I'm sdre there was noth- 
ag awry about the old one (she’s 
B). "1 .try to get' to the gym 
very. day. If I can't, I do some 
Kcrcises with bar bells in my
WOMEN’S CRICKET TOUR 
I LONDON ((^ ) —(While Eng- 
Ind 's international cricketers 
irepare for the Australian tour 
mis winter, their women counter- 
iartsy are planning a tour of 
foutn Africa in 1960. Jumble 
kies, dances, whist drives and 
ther competitions will be organ- 
ked throughout the country to 
aise the necessary money for 
le tour.
dressing room.
‘I don’t believe in those ma­
chines that do the exercise for 
you. I think you. have to do the 
work for yourself, both to get the 
most out of it and to feel good 
about it.
"I concentrate mostly on exer­
cises from the waist .down, «since 
that is the laziest part of a wom­
an’s body. Leg pushups (pushing 
up .suspended w e..i g h t s), deep 
knee bends, things like that.’
NO MUSCLES 
But doesn’t she face the danger 
of developing unsightly muscles?
“No, silly,” she c h i d e d ,  
"women don’t get muscles. We’re 
not built that way.”
Broadway patrons found noth­
ing wanting in Tina’s shape when 
she piayed Appassionata von Cli­
max in ‘Li’i Abner.” Yet that 
was before she discovered exer­
cises.
"I could have done a much 
better job in the show if I had 
worked out,”’ ’ she said. "Some 
nights I went onstage practically 
shaking from nervousness. I was 
a wreck. But now that 1 exercise, 
1 lose all that.tension. There Is 
no better f e e l i n g  than after 
you've had a good workout.”
It’s a wonder that Tina has 
time for the bar bells these days. 
Her stage t r i u m p h  attracted 
Hoilywood offers, and she scored 
as the southern temptress In 
God’s E i f 11 e Acre. Now she’s 
piaying opposite Richard Wid- 
mark in The Trap.
By Stanley
WO\A>l M U ST  B E  B A t>  ^ 
TI5 0 U BLE OH T H g  L /N E - T H E R E S  
BEEAJ E U SH T  M E N  U P  TH A T  
P O L E  /AJ T H 'L A S T  T E N  
m i n u t e s '.'.
Wednesday, August 13, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD t l
;VCORmCANiVOU HAVE NOT l̂lMtiTO fear! VOU MIIUBE RELEASED,UHilARAIEDiAFTER VOU HAVE SERVED-----------------
l O U R  PURPOSE! THE OBrt column 







By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — The 
U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission Tuesday' charged 
Gotham Securities Corporation 
with making false representations 
in selling a Canadian uranium 
stock through the mails.
The SEC charged in the com­
plaint that false statements were 
made since June 1 about common 
stock of Saskalon Uranium and 
Oil Limited, a Canadian corpor 
ation. It claimed the statements 
were intended to encourage pur­
chases with promises of quick 
profits.
Named along with Gotham 
were Joseph Freundel, president 
|,and-sole7.stockholder; Rico To­
maso, Jr., secretary - treasurer 
and R. Bentley and Stafford Har- 
riman, employees. _______
The SEC charged the defend­
ants have failed to inform pros­
pective buyers that Saskalon 
Uranium does not have any 
funds, properties or other assets.
Gotham promised purchasers 
that they would get 300 free 
shares it they bought the stock at 
95 cents a share and paid in ad­
vance, the SEC charged. Pur- 
chjisers were also told the stock 
would go to $2 a share by noon 
of the day of purchase; that 
Saskalon would repurchase the 
stock at $4 a share between Oct. 
1 and 10; and that the stock would 
be "listed on the exchange’ by 
October at $5 a share.
The SEC said it would ask Fed­
eral Judge Richard Hartshorne 
for a temporary restraint to halt 
the mailing of false information.
BE CAUSE OF HIM, BIG TOM 
AND CU7 TBH CLARK ARE IN 
JAIL AWAITIN' NAN&IN'f
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Barf .Sooth West 
paiM INT Pass
i Opening lead—six of diamonds, 
j .lt does not take the budding 
idge player very long to learn 
jie advantage of the hold-up 
jlay^in notrump confaracts. Thus,
I tiie defenders open a suit where 
Jeclarer has A.-x-x and.; dunjmy 
las one or two cards of the suit,
I  is, standard practice in most 
lapds for declarer not to win the 
iek'until the suit has been led 
br the third time.
I The advantage of the hold-up 
that it frequitntly exhausts one 
the defenders of the suit, and 
iaerefore: breaks a line of con- 
ic t between the defenders, 
f i t  is not so well known, how- 
ver, that the hold-up play can 
llso be used - advantageously 
Ihere declarer has the suit led.
doubly stopped. Many times, in 
such cases, the first lead of the 
suit is ducked, also for the pur­
pose of breaking enemy commun­
ications.
An unusual example of this 
type of play is furnished here. 
West opened a diamond. Dummy 
followed low and East'played the 
jack. Declarer allowed the jack 
to win, even though he had the 
Q-10. •
This fine play by South had the 
desired effect. The contract could 
no longer be beaten. East re­
turned a diamond, and the play 
went Q-K-A. Hearts were now 
led and East took the ace, but, 
having jio diamond to return, he 
led a spade. •
Declarer won and drove out the 
ace of clubs. 'The result was that 
South made ten, tricks.
But suppose declarer had won 
the opening diamond lead with 
the queen. His most natural play 
would be to lead the king of 
hearts, to build up three Heart 
tricks. East would win with toe 
ace and return a diamond. ' *
West’s long diamond suit would 
thus become established. Declar­
er, would eventufilly have to 
tackle clubs to try to get his 
ninth trick. As soon as he did, 
West would grab the ace of clubs, 
cash his diamonds, and defeat 
the contract one trick. *
By treating, .the Q-10 of dia­
monds as the' equivalent of a 
king, the hold-up play became 
identically effective.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
I KNOW THIS 

















JAV idea is TO'cut the 
TSEES NOW, THEN 
DANVEPIATELY S0A< 
THEie CUT BASES IN A 
P£TI2lFYlN(5 SOLUTION 
WHICH WILL BE PKAWN 
UP INTO all pacts of 
THE .STILL-FKSH tkees- 
ANP FU2AALV HaP THElS 
NEEaES SO THEY WONT 
PKY ANP FALL OFF/
. S m o c  w m  ,
f MCtW£I^H£M? SPIN!
i\V
■ Tomorrow* A hand from the Vanderbilt Cup,
DAILY CROSSWORD
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■ In no way 
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Bottom of 19. 
a room 
Not tight 20. 
Donkey 22.
Exclafna- 
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WEDNBBDAT — P.H, 
B:00
5:05 OtnBerbreaO HouM 
8:15 Hit the Road 
6:00 Newe 
6:Qb Dinner Club 
8:30 Behind Bportt 
Headllnee 
8:36 Dinner Club 
6;&6 Newe ,
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Bporte Perionalltlee 
7:30 Rhythm Raneb 
«:00 Newe
8:15 .Conueet of Time
h MO A!"-iqnment 
0:30 BBC Preeente 
10:00 Newe 
in-in Rnnrte 
10:18 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime
11:00 Prenchles Platter 
Party 
nn News
12:05 Blue Room 





e-nn nnfe with 
8:30 Newe 
8:35 Date With 
'7:00 News 
7:05 Date with Dave 
,7:30 Newe 
'7:35 Date -with 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Bporte 
S;i6 Date with Dave 
,0:00 News 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 News 
0:35 to ffe e  Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time
10:55 Newe ' '
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Muelcal Uerry-go-round 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Slilff’e Moneyman 
12:00 News 
12:05 Lunpheon Date 
12:20 Sports #
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
i:nn Farm Porum 
1;0S Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stoch MgrUei 
Quotations
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Oroville Calling 
2:00 Muelo for Shutina 
,3:on B.c News 
3:15 Muilo for Bhutina 
3:30 Make Mine Muelo' 
4:30 Ouye and Gale
2 C
•Y O U 'R E  A  G R EAT 
S A L E S M A N  1 
N O W  S E L L '
T??y
I 'M  >  
^TSSKIFlCll
OIMI 
Walk ritwy PrwIatUftni 
World tilfh li t i iM n ti
ÂUr̂  V
RE-ST CUSTO.WE.R: rT SOLV T  TOmF'N ‘ '
F cR  E 5.-^T
■ \ r
I'M T E L U N S  VOU IT  
W ON'T BE h e a l t h y  
FOR  y o u  TO M ENTIO N  
BRICK
^ VOU ARE AFRAID YOU'RE RISK” '
,  PAM W ILL WANT ,  PAM WILL NEVER , 
► TO  HASTEN HER , SEE BRICK ASAiN * 
RECOVERY ANO I IF  I  CAN HELP IT.'- - -------------  SHE WILL HEAR
YOU'RE O R A Z V / ''W  W ONT'I/OLOAAAN?  
YOU W O N T PREVENT \  I'LL SHOW YOU HOW 
M Y SBEiNS h e r  ANO l  I'LL PO IT— S E T ^ C j
•asMi • lal/^ II^A YOUR H A T .',
f a s t e s t
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8130 Bin Tin Tin 
8:00 Hobby Corner 
0:15 Rope Around tha 
Bun
8:311 ClinC-TV Neive 
6:40 CllBO-TV Weathir 
8:45 enne-TV  Sports 
8 <55 Wbal’e nn Tongihi 
7:00 Hamburg













J T ': % 35T
ZSr 3FT
7iI5 ra ttle  Page 
7i!l0 Hoxing 
8:30 Wyiltl Earp 
OiOO Fnblan of Scotland 
Yard
0:3(1 Top Plays of '88 
10:00 Boyd. Q.C.
101.70 The Web 
11:00 cnc-TV News
TIIl'RBUAY, A m . 14 
0:15 Roe* the Builder 
6:30 I,el’e Look
C:eo Parade of Stars 
8 U10 CHHC-TV News 
8:40 OlIBC-TV Weathei 
8:40 enne-TV  sports 
8:55 What’s nn Tonight 
7:00 Acroii the Paelflo 
7:30 Summertime ’68 
8:00 rinyhnuee V,K. 
8:30 PInyhonea C.K.
0:110 lllghwny Patrol 
10:00 Wreitllng
11:00 cnc-TV Nawa
ABOVE TIMES ARB DAYLIGHT SAVING
CHANNEL I 
Monday Tbra Pridny
tl  mo Romper Room 
I'JiOO Noon Newa 
12:05 Cnp’n L'y'i Cartoona 
II mo blovlellmo o'l Two 
3:00 Royal Plaihonia 
2:30 Do You Trust Your 
Wlla
.8 mo dmerlrnn Riuidaisnd 
4:00 Tim MeCof 
4:15 Pnpeya 
5i00 Aellnn Strip 
.5:30 Miehey Moots Club
7VKDNRSDAV, ACO. 13 THHRSDAV, ACO. 14
MY, BUT LITTL.E CECIL 
IS  CAUTIOUS AMY'---- ' <•
WHEN ME WALKS ALONG  
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8 mo Wi'dneiday Night 
n g h it
8i45 ilemmlniway and 
Ihn News 
7 too Nawslienl 
7130 nig Story 
H:im Dlineylsnd 
IMOO Tnmhslone Territory 
0'30 llrrle * llnrrl"l 
tOiOO Mnn nehind llndga 
lOiilO NlKhlheni 
10:35 Chnnntl 2 Thentre
8:00 Plash Gordon 
8130 Newebeal '
7 mo Jnnel Penn, R.N. 
7:30 Clrcne Hoy
8:00 yorro 
8:30 Real MrCoyt 
0:00 Chevy Showroom 
0:30 Navy l.oi 
tOiOO Mnn Behind the 
nndge
lomo MKhlhenl 
10:35 Chnnnel 2 Thealra
ABOVE TI.MES ARE STANDARD
CHANNEL 4 
WEDNESDAY. AtO. 13
DAILY (JIIVI’TOQIIOTID -  llere’s how to work Iti
A X V I) L n A A x 'k 
In L O N 0  F n  L L O W
One reticr simply stands for anolhcr. In this sample A li used 
or the three L'8, X tor two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
-rophes. uie lengtl) and tormntlon ol the words are all hints, 
lisch day the code letter* are different, •
A tJryptogrnro Quotation
• I TN . I T N H W O D  Y W E F B Y  S ’ G D 
O C T G D P  Z P B S D  , R T  R F B O U  
Q D N Z E n  -- Z H Y D 0.
j Yefiterdnv’8 Cryptoquote: IF THE WORLD'S A WILDERNESS 
BUILD HOUSES IN ITl-LARCOM.
7:40 Utiud Mnmini 
8:00 Por l2)ve or Money 
8:30 Play your Hnnoli 
OiOO Arthur Oodfray 
omo Dotio 
10:00 l2)ve of Lite 
10:30 Search tor Tomorrow 
10:45 Gnldlna Light 
11:00 Pngenol 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 neni the Clock 
12:30 IKmerpnrly 
1:00 nig I'aynfl 
1:30 Verdict le Yonra 
2:00 nrlghtcr Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Nlilito 
3:00 HIngo 
4:00 Early Show 
5:15 Dong Edward Nawa 
6 mu Bong Bh<m
8:00 News
0:10 A Orsaler Spokane
0:15 Dan Hmuut 
8:30 l.nel of Mohleana 
7:00 Mllllonnira 
7:30 I've Onl n Secrel 
8:00 U.H. Hleel Hour 
0:00 Mr. Adame A Eva 
0:30 Johnson Wax 
Ttienire
10:00 Mr. lllstrlel Ailomey 
10:30 Night Edition'
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 l.nle Show 
TIIVRHDAY, ADO, 14 
7:45 flood Morolng 
8:00 Por U ve Or Money 
8:30 Piny Your Hunch 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0i30 Hollo 
tOiOO l4iv« ul l.lte 
10:30 Senreh for Tomorrow 
10:45 Gnldlng Light 
'IllOO Cnmpaei
11:30 As the World Tome 
12:00 neat the Oloeh 
I'J:30 llonaeparly 
1:00 n il Payoff 
1:30 Verdict la Yonra a mo nrighter D ay '
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 ningo 
4:00 Early Show 
5:10 Dong Edward Newe 
5:30 n il Plctara 
0:00 Newe , ,
0:10 A Greater Spokanr 
0:15 TRA I
0:30 Kingdom of (ha Sea 
7:00 I Search for 
Adventure 
7:30 Plnyhonee 00 omo Verdict le Yours 
10:00 Mr. DIMrtcl Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Tims 
t0i40 Lnta Show
£0UKfl.MBi60IN<l 
TO FLUNK THE BOY . 
AGAIN-FIRSTCOVERIN' 




ABOVE TIAlES ARE S'TANPARD
CHANNEL 8 
Rlimdny Thru Pridny
0:00 Donah Re Ml 
0:.70 Treasure Hunt 
0:00 Price Is Right 
0:30 CnnienIratInn 
10 mo Tic Toe Dnngh 
I0:.*l0 II Could Re Von ll:UU Lucky rMlwts 
11:30 n tgg li Rnggla 
12:00 Today Is Ours 
12:30 Prom These Roola 
1:00 qnsen for n Day 
Ii45 Modem Romances 
2:00 My LIUla Margie 
2i20 Vow TV Thantra
2 mo katinee on Bit 
8130 Ponr Thirty Movla
WEDNESDAY, Ai'O. 13
8145 MIC Newe 
8 mo I lAd Three LIvea 
8 mo Pronl Paga
7(00 Tie Tse Dniiieh
7 mo Palher Knowa Real 
0:00 llartmr Command 
81.70 Highway Patrol 
omo II Could na Ton 
0:30 Stale Troopef 
10 iM Wagon Train
vr t: ■ . i f r  ’ '-n
11:00 Lnta Movla 
“ Wnterfronl at MIdnIaht" I
TllimslIAV, AUG.
5:45 NIIO Newa 
8:00 If Ton Had a
bullion
8:30 Pronl Paga 
7:00 Beet of Groncho
7 mo HfS(rne)
8:00 Sen linni 
8:30 Rnckekln 
OiflO Price Is Right"
01.70 Music Blnto 
10:00 Target 
10:30 Late Movie 
'Beg, Borrow nr Blaal"
7 ^
GOOC^ JOB,  l ^ R y r H B P B i e  
P IF T V  C E N m  A N D  VOU r
S*t)
CAdL-. OAn“....... ..
Wodn«fday, Auflust 13, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
Shippers Criticize 
Sale of CNR Ships
BLOOD CELL MAGNIFIED
A S’isllor ntnnds Inside a luise three dlmcnshinnl model of n human 
coll belnR dlsplnved at the health show li\ the New York Collsonm. 
The mcKiol, hasod on microscopic studies, was reported to he more
than a
body.
million tlme.s larger than a red blood cell in the human
Election Payoffs, 
Tariffs Discussed
Ky DON VKAVOVK 
Cuimdlan Press Stuff Writer
OITAWA (CP)-~The Commons 
Tuesday entangled itself in tarili 
changes while the Senate talked 
of political payoffs.
Liberals devoted special atlcn- 
tion itfl the Commons to proposed 
increases in the tariff on British 
wool cloth, saying this action was 
anything but a happy one with 
the Commonwealtli trade and 
economic conference coming up 
next month in ^Montreal.
Finance Minister Fleming said 
b̂e does not expect the “slight in- 
increase” will in any way im­
pede the conference.
In the Senate, meantime, Sen­
ator John Haig of Manitoba, 
former Progressive Conservative 
leader in the Upper House, said 
the Conservative party prefers to 
pay off election debts with "con­
tracts on buildings."
NEW CNR AUDITOR
He made the statement with­
out elaboration as the Senate 
gave second reading — approval 
in principle — to a government 
bill, approved earlier by the 
Commons, which provides for ap­
pointment of James A. de La- 
lanne of Montreal to audit CNR 
accounts for 1959. He would suc­
ceed George A. Touche and Com­
pany, auditors every year but 
one since 1923. -•
, Senator Arthur Roebuck (L— 
Ontario) asked whether Mr. La- 
lanne’s appointment “is tne pay­
ment of an election debt."
Con.serv«lives do pay their debl.s. 
Senator Haig replied: “We pre­
fer to give contracts on buildings 
—to pay the debt that way."
The enabling legislation for 
higher tariffs on British wim)1 
cloth came up Tuesday night as 
the Commons sitting drew to a 
close.
"We are unable to support this 
resolution,” said O p p o s i t i o n  
Leader Pearson. He described it 
as an “unfortunate essay” by 
the government into international 
trade policy.
R̂ AV AFFECT TALKS 
Liberal financial critic William 
Benidickson said the proposed 
increase—to 60 from .50 cents a 
pound on cloth for suits and to 
55 cents on cloth for overcoats—v 
will have a “very chilling' effect 
on the Commonwealtli Wade and 
economic conference next month.
Mr. Flenvng, who proposed the 
changes in his budget speech last 
June 17, said "the position on 
both sides of the water is very 
well understood." It was a “very 
modest” increase.
At another point in the tariff 
debate, Eiiiart Regier (CCF- 
Burnaby - Coquitlam) said the 
whole schedule of tariff changes 
indicates a  move towards “high­
er and higher tariffs.”
The minister replied that it was 
“erroneous” to r e g a r d  the 
changes as a “major upward re­
vision.” ' Many were towards 
“modernization” of the tariff 
structure.
OTTAWA (CP)—Sale of eight 
deep-sea Canadian ships' to Cu­
ban interests has sparked a lively 
reaction among union and ship­
ping representatives.
From Montreal and Ottawa, 
tart ,observations were provoked 
by the announcement Tuesday 
that the eight Canadian National 
Steamships vessels, strikebound 
13 months, have been sold for 
$2,800,000 to Banco Cubano del 
Commerclo Extei'lor, Cuba’s fox’- 
eign trade hank.
Halifax reaction was mixed.
In Montreal, Hal Banks, Cana­
dian head of the Seafarers’ Inter­
national Union CLC, said he 
will fight the sale “ to the end." 
The sidps have been out of ac­
tion since July 4, 1957, as a re­
sult of an SlU-called strike.
Transport' Minister Hees an 
nounced the sale in the House of 
Commons.
lUAlNT COMMENT
Outside thedlouse, a blunt com­
ment enmo from W. J. Fisher, 
general manager of the Canadian 
.Shipowners Association. S|ieaking 
from 'his Ottawa home, Mr. 
Fisher said Canadian shlpi>lng 
men are “(|idle amazed” that the 
.ships have iieen sold to a ‘“for­
eign • government" to comi)ete 
with Canadian enterprise,
'I'he' ships formerly were opei*- 
nted in the West Indies run. They 
now will go cm the Cnnada-Cubt|
EDMONTON (CP) -  An air 
search continued today near tlie 
Yukon border for Frank Novosel, 
pilot of a t>lane whose wreckage 
was found Monday in nortlieasl- 
ern Alaska.
A United States para-rescue 
tqam was dropped Monday night 
to the site of tlie wreckage in a 
mountain pass 20 miles west of 
tlce Yukon-Alaska border and 
found the body of the co-pilot 
Dcm Iverson. Both men were 
j rom Fairbanks, Alaska.
A parachute hung in a nearby 
tree and an attached note read: 
T will try to make Porcupine
NOT PAID THAT WAT
Senator Haig said he hoped the 
appointment was; But he doubted 
it-
“Our feUows don’t pay their 
debts that way,”, he said.
Senator Charles G. Hawkins 




VICTORU (CP) -  Patrick J  
Mulcahy, chief petroleum and 
natural gas commissioner, was 
appointed Tuesday as deputy min­
ister of mines. '
He will replace’ Dr. John 
Walker, to retire at the end of 
September.
Born in 1901, Mr. Mulcahy at­
tended schools in Victoria. He 
entered government service in 
1901 in the attorney-general's de­
partment, but transferred as an 
accountant in the mines depart­
ment In 1925.
Later he was a gold commis­
sioner and mining recorder for 
Vancouver and Victoria mining 
divisions. He served also as gov­
ernment agent at Barkorvillo in 
3931 and for a time was mining 
recorder at Hope, •
Mr, Mulcahy was appointed 
chief gold commlHRloner for the 
province In 1942 and in 1«5'2 as 
aumed his present position,
STEAMSHIPS SOLD
Other Commons developments
Transport Minister • Hees an­
nounced that the eight Canadian 
National Steamship Lines ves­
sels, strikebound since July 
1957, have been sold for $2,800, 
000 to Cuban interests.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
launched action to establish 
joint Canada-United States parl­
iamentary committee to consider 
common problems. As a first 
step, Commons Speaker Roland 
Michener and Senate Speaker 
Mark Drouin will consult' on 
formation of a Canadian com 
mlttee.
The Commons approved a new 
Estates Tax Act providing for a 
flat $40,000 exemption on all 
estates, with a $60,000 exemption 
Tor widows, $10,000 for each de­
pendent child or a widow or in­
firm widower and $15,000 for 
each dependent child orphaned 
jy the' death. It becomes effec­
tive on proclamation.
West Indies service, using Hali­
fax and Montreal as Canadian 
ports.
J, J. Campbell, president of 
the Halifax Longshoremen’s As­
sociation CLC, welcomed the 
promise of resumption of busi 
ness for the port but added 
gloomy comment.
“It’s a sad day in Canadian 
liistory when we see ourselves 
\Villiout an adequate merchant 
service.”
W. B. Spencer, secretary of the 
Port of Halifax Commission, said 
he is glad to liear something has 
been done with the former CNS 
ships.
APPROVED HY CABINET
The announcement by Mr. Hees 
said the Canadian cabinet ai>- 
proved tl\e sale. Terms of pay 
ment are 20 per cent now and 
remainder in five equal annual 
instalmenis guaranteed by the 
Hank of America.
Mr. Hees said nil considora- 
tlons'werc taken inti» account in 
trying to keep llu* CNS fleet in 
tact and under Canadian regis­
try, but “It was found Impossible 
to do so.”
TI\o SlU strike resulted after 
tlie union asked lor a 50-pcr-ceiu 
wage Increase for its lUKI n\em- 
liors, it lowered tlie deinaitd to 
20 per cent after tite company 
offered .15 j)er cent, but the gap 




Tenders to be 
. 1
EDMONTON (CP) — Teiders 
are expected to be called about 
Sept. 1 on the main contract for 
constructi(n ’ of a new $5,000,000 
Alaska Highway bridge over the 
Peace River at Taylor in north­
eastern British Columbia, De­
fence Construction Limited offi 
cials said today.
The new cratilever bridge will 
replace the .suspension bridge 
that collapsed last October. Work 
on the new superstructure is to 
begin early this fall and to be 
completed by the fall of 3959,
The proposed bridge will be a 
five-span cantilever type of 2,260- 
feet and will have an open-type 
steel grid deck.
V and M Co. of Vancouver, 
composed of Vancouver Pile 
Driving Co. and Manning Con­
struction Cto,, r e c e n t l y  was 
awarded a $1,194,383 contract for 
construction of piers and ap­
proaches. This foundation work is 
to be completed by April 15, 
1959.
Dominion Bridge Company Is 
dismantling the old bridge of 
which about 800 to 900 feet re­
mains to come down,
River and tlien make Fort Yu­
kon. Co-pilot lost.”
.Speculation was lluU Novosel 
was l>eadeil on foot for tl»e river. 
15 miles soutli of tlie craf l̂i site. 
U.S. Air Force planes scanned 
the area Tue.sday witliout luck 
and were to continue today. 
CONVERTED BOMBER 
The converted U.S. Navy re- 
coihnaissance bomber, owned by 
Aktavik Export-Import Company, 
crashed Saturday niglit on a 400- 
mile flight to Fairbanks from In- 
uvik, the new Aklavik townisite 
near the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River.
It went down 175 miles north­
east of Fairbanks.
A Dakota and an RCAF para- 
rescue team are standing by at 
Norman Wells in the Northwest 
Territories in the event they are 
needed. Another returned. here 
ITjesday.
Both planes had been based at 
Inuvik after a successful search 
of the Northwest Territories for 
another plane discovered Sunday 
overturned in a bay on the south 
shore of Lake Athabasca.
Two passengers had survived 
but the pilot died after waves 
tipped the craft when it made a 
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HOUSEHOLD HINT
Indoors, enamel or oil i>nlnts 
rarely mildew. However, if you 
plagued by this condition, paint 
plnugod by this condition, paint 
can bo made mlldcw-rcslstanl 
by replacing about 20 per cent 
of the regular paint with zlno 
Dxidc.
F o r  outdoor painting, add 
spar varnish to exterior oil paint 
•-but only with dark colors.
Pltoito Us for 
Take-Oul Orders 
To Dine With  
Pleasure. . .
Just Dine W ith  
Us I
f.WMk «nui «!• ■iria, 
einn*r wlis Um lam. 
Ui, ailar • Ihaatat 
(Mach, oar lastr faaS 
wahm ovory m«al aa 
MirailM. I lo su a u  
StlKM.
Pork Free abd 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phene 5916  




Don't be a loif.minute ihopperl Buy your school supplies while the selection Is good, 
the,last-minute rush. For your convenience, we have a list of all school 
requlrembnts for Grades 1 .  6 Inclusive.
Fashions fo r Fall School Opening
Tw eed and Flannel Skirts
A variety of skirts at this otte price . , . They are of interest to 
those who are budget and fashion conscious. Come and select 
your favorite. Sizes 1 0 - 2 0 .
Slim Skirts -
A Viscose Acetate Orion straight cut shirt 
in colors of' navy, charcoal and brown. 
Excellent value for bock-to-school word- 
robes. A  Q Q
Sizes 1 0 - 2 0 ............................
Sharkskin Blouses
White shirt-styled sharkskin blouses ore 
a well tried garment still os good os ever. 
Unbeatable, value for value. ^  fY O  
Sizes 1 2 - 2 0 .................................. Q o & Q
For the Gym
Shorts in navy end white cotton drill.
Sizes 1 0 - 1 8 ............................................................................................
Blouses, white only, with on action-free bock.-
Sizes 32 - 38 ............................................................................................
These two articles ore highly recommended.
2.98
1.49
T artan  Slacks
lOOVe wool slacks in authentic tartans. 
Come and choose your favorite tartan in 
what will prove to be your type of color. 
Sizes 1 2 - 1 8  ' Q
Per p a ir ............... ...................... .. v a w ®
Velveteen Slims
In block, of one of the best 3.98
prices yet offered. Sizes 12-20 ..
GALS! The new shades for fall in Swreater Fashions are: Imperial Blue, Cinnamon and Lake Green plus 
.basics Black, .White, Red and Pink. Prices! short sleeved pullover jS  Q A  Bn Q A
in Ban-Lon ................................................................................... .................................... .........................and
Buy a new cardigan-type Ban-Lon Sweater . . .  a  ‘must* for those who wont the latest 1
Young Ladies S et the Style
Cord Slim s
Fountain Pens
NEW  Waterman's Skywriter 
fountain pons with the am­
azing |et point. M ade espe­
cially for school use and 
school abuse. Five person­
alized points, instant start­
ing and free |  Q C  
flowing. Only .... X a W i J
Exercise Books
Hilroy 3 ring indexed exer­
cise books In various colors. 
Narrow ruling and margin. 
Five per package, l y A
Hilroy colored leatherette 
covered exercise books 
ruled. Twelve per package. 
Package  ̂
o n ly .................................
Solid Leather Binders
An excellent selection of 3 ring binders to choose from— so 
popular for school days. Double duty action and bumper 
edgei, full zipper. Assorted patterns and A  A C
colon, Priced fro m ...........................................................  i t a w i J
In shades of blue, red, beige, 
. aqua, black and navy for cool 
days ahead. ^  Q A
Sizes 7  -  1 4 ..............  0 * ^ 0
Slim  Skirts
The ever popular Slim Skirt for 
the back-to-school Miss. Orion 
blend. Charcoal ^  Q Q  
only. Sizes 8 -  1 4 .. . .
P laid  Skirts
Reversible a ll-ro u n d  100%  
wool, pleated in pastel shades 
of blues and pinks 1  A  A Q  
Sizes 8 -  1 4 ......... l U a i W
Blouses
A w ide selection o f cotton, 
teryiene and dacron blouses Tn- 
many styles, short sleeves, 
little collars. Assorted colors. 
Sizes
8 — 14 ......M....... 2.98
Slim  Jims Tunics
Girls Slim Jims with ivy league 
buckle, in light and dark grey 
tones with plaid O  A A  
effect. Sizes 8 - 1 4  .. “ * ^ 0
Hdrdwearing cotton drill in 
smart regulation school tunics. 
.Navy only. Full'ronge ^  A f i  
of sizes 4 to 1 4 X __ u a v O
Rugged School Wear For Young Scholars
Special 
Note Books
Three ring spiral note books 
with colored covers. Ruled 
feint and margin. Colors 
orange, silver, grey, red and 
blue. Four per O A  
package. Pack..........  e O v
New! Colored! 
Loose Leal Refills
COLOR for subject classifi­
cation. Four color, pastel 
tinted 3 ring sheets. Size
1 1 x 8 % . A Q
Package ...................  * 9 0
"Commodore" Portable T y p e w n te r '
Buy your lypewrifer for school or office now— while they 
lasti These "Pica" type portable typewriters were brought 
in eipeclolly for school opening and are tops In q u a l i t y -  
have 2 color ribbon, segment shift, fig chorocter sfondord 
keyboard, automatic margin, metal casting and ALL im­
portant features. Smart carrying case. Limited quantity 
at thif special * |A  ISA
low p r ic e .................. ..................................................  i l v e v l l1 f
2.98
Sport Shirts
A wide selection of boys 
Sport Shirts in plain or< nov­
elty designs. Quality cotton 
weave. Sanforized and col­
or-fast.
Sizes 6 to 16
Boys lean s
f
Heavy 9-oz. denim, sanfor­
ized and color-fast, double 
stitched. Zipper closure, in 
blue only. Roomy A A A  
cut. Sizes 6 to 16 
Blue denim jeans, triple 
stitched, double A  A Q  
knees, 6 to 16 ....
Sport Jackets
Styled just like Dad'sl In 
tweed patterns with patch 
pockets and two button 
front, O  A R
Sizes 6 to 10 ......
n" u ... 10.95
Cowboy Kings
Styled in the rider pant de­
sign. Heavy sanforized blue 
denim. Triple stitched and 
bar tacked. Zipper closure. 
Sizes
6 to 1 0 ..........
Sizes
12 to 1 8 ........
D ress Slacks
Melbourne Flannel Dress 
Slacks with matching belt. 
Dressy, yet hard wearing. 
Sturdy pockets. Zipper fly. 
Grey, brown and charcoal. 
Sizes B  A Q
6  to 10 ....................................  a a ^ O
Sizes 




Fleece lined Sweat Shirts for 
boys. Colors grey, while or 
blue. I  ^ A
Sizes $, M, L ....... 1  * 7 9
In Step W ith  The Back - To -  Sdiool Crowd
Saddle Shoes W hite Buck Shoes
The ever popular Savage shoe for 
school, this lime for the younger set. 
Sturdy, t longwearing, Neolite sole. 
Colors while and navy. C  K  A  
Sizes 8%  to 3 ...................  iJoO U
So right for back-to-school. Smooth 
while buck uppers with punch out 
trim and four eyelet closing. Com­
fortable white rubber C  A d  
sole. Sizes 4 Vs to 9 .........  V e v i f
Stephen Loafers
Smart, comfortable leather loafers In styles to highlight your 
fa ll wardrobe. Sturdy Neo­
lite sole for extra wear.
Sizes 5 to 9  
Priced from . .  « ,
d .  Q Q  f t  Q d
Girls Hooks an^ Ladders
Stylish white buck upper. Shining hooks for lace closing. 
New tapered toe wltf| Ivy League buckle |C  A d  
at back. Sizes d % to 9. I^&M
Savage Shoes
Savage plain toe oxfor 
of sturdy brown ,leath< . 
for extra wear. Sizes 8 % ■ 3
ds ore big school favorites. Mode 
l er, with Neolite soles A  A Q
.... .*.......... ..
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